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Abstract

The following study was a secondary analysis of data drawn from adolescents in

South Western Ontario. The purpose of the study was to: examine the relationships

among substance use and school outcomes, explore the relationships between gender and

school outcomes, examine the moderating potential of gender on the substance use-

school outcomes relationship, and to provide researchers and educators further knowledge

of adolescent substance use behaviours. Many previous studies have failed to include the

three most common substances used by adolescents (i.e., alcohol, tobacco, and

marijuana). Furthermore, many studies have included only one school outcome instead

ofcomparing several outcome variables.

Moderated hierarchical regression was used to determine if gender moderated the

substance use-school outcomes relationships. The dependent variables consisted of

alcohol use, binge drinking, tobacco use, and marijuana use. Five measure of school

outcomes were used as independent variables, including Grade Point Average, Positive

School-role Behaviour, Negative School Behaviour, School Withdrawal, and School

Misbehaviour.

The results for this study indicated that substance use and gender were both

predictors of all school outcome variables. Furthermore, gender was found to moderate 5

of the 25 substance use-school outcome relationships.
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CHAPTER ONE: BACKGROUND

Introduction

Adolescent substance use has been the focus of numerous studies. For example, a

study conducted by the Addiction Research Foundation found that more than 65% of

adolescents in Ontario have used substances in the last year (Adlaf, Ivis, Smart, & Walsh,

1995). As well, Foumet, Estes, Martin, Robertson, and McCrary (1991) reported that

over half of all high school students consume alcohol, and by their senior year, this figure

is up to 75%. These high levels of substance use indicate the need for insight into how its

use affects the lives of adolescents. For instance, one area of importance in adolescents'

lives is school life. This study examines the relationships among the frequency of

substance use by adolescents and school outcomes and attempts to determine if gender

moderates those substance use-school outcomes relationships.

Background of the Problem

One important adolescent life domain is school and, therefore, school outcomes

are an important area within that domain. During school life, a large percentage of

adolescents use, or experiment with, a variety of substances. Among the many effects of

substance use, one possible effect is on the academic success of adolescents. For the

purposes of this study, both Positive and Negative School Outcomes will be examined.

Positive School Outcomes include Grade Point Average (GPA) and Positive School-role

Behaviour (e.g., completing assigned work). Negative School Outcomes include School

Withdrawal (e.g., leaving school early), Negative Work Habits (e.g., not completing

homework), and School Misbehaviours (e.g., getting suspended from school). It is

proposed that as the frequency of substance use increases. Positive School Outcomes will





decrease and Negative School Outcomes will increase.

Previous studies have examined substance use and the effects it has on school

outcomes (e.g., Thorlindsson & Vilhjalmsson, 1991; and Bahr, Marcos, & Maughan,

1995). Most of the literature indicates relationships among substance use and school

outcomes. However, many studies measure substance use as a discrete variable, meaning

the respondents only have two choices, "use" or "non-use" (e.g., Evans & Skager, 1992).

As well, many studies only examine one school outcome, such as Grade Point Average

(e.g., Paulson, Combs, & Richardson, 1990) instead of including numerous school

outcomes. Further research is needed in the area of school outcomes in order to

understand the specific relationships that each substance (e.g., alcohol, tobacco, and

marijuana), has with a variety of school outcomes (i.e., positive and negative). To

understand substance use - school outcomes relationships, it is important to measure

substance use as a continuous variable and to include such variables as binge drinking.

This will ensure that the findings are specific to a particular substance and to certain

behaviours (e.g., Grade Point Average).

When analyzing the relationships among substance use and school outcomes, it is

important to consider moderating variables that may influence the strength and/or

direction of these relationships. No research has been conducted on how the relationships

among adolescent substance use and school outcomes are moderated by gender. Males

and females are often socialized to behave differently, and consequently, different

relationships among substance use and school outcomes may emerge for males and

females. Therefore, it is proposed that gender will have a moderating effect on the

relationships among substance use and school outcomes. The review of literature
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supports the need for such research.

Statement of the Problem

This study will examine the relationships that alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana use

and binge drinking have with Positive (e.g.. Grade Point Average) and Negative (e.g..

School Withdrawal) School Outcomes. This study will also examine the relationship that

gender has with Positive and Negative School Outcomes. Finally, the study will explore

the moderating effect that gender has on the substance use - school outcomes relationship.

The primary research problems being examined are: "Is substance use a predictor of

school outcomes?", "Is gender a predictor of school outcomes?", and "Does gender have

a moderating effect on the relationships among substance use and school outcomes?"

Purposes of the Study

It is the purpose of this study to examine relationships among a variety of

substances and school outcomes. It is also a purpose to examine the possible moderating

effect of gender on the relationships among substance use and school outcomes. This

study may help educators and researchers better understand the relationships among

substance use and school outcomes. School administrators and teachers could use the

results as a basis for implementing programs that educate students about substance use

and the effects it may have on their school work. If gender has a moderating effect on the

relationships among substance use and school outcomes, programs could be developed

accordingly. For instance, the focus for educating adolescents about the risks of

substance use could be different for males and females. The results from this study could

also be used by researchers to further their understanding in this area and future research

should be conducted taking into account the results found in this study.





Rationale

Many researchers have examined adolescent substance use and numerous studies

have been conducted concerning the relationships among substance use and problem

behaviours, such as delinquency. Fewer studies have reported on the relationship

between substance use and school-related outcomes. However, based on this study's

review of literature no research has been conducted using gender as a moderator on the

relationships among substance use and school outcomes.

Male and female behaviours tend to be different due to societal and parental

expectations. It is often expected that males will behave badly, while females are

expected to follow the rules and "act appropriately." Furthermore, females tend to be

more obedient, while males tend to be more rebellious in nature (Richmond-Abbott,

1992). Due to these stereotypes, and pressures that are instilled in the minds of males and

females from birth, different "masculine" or feminine" behaviours are likely to develop.

Therefore, it is important to test gender as a moderating factor, when examining

substance use and school outcomes.

Outline of Remainder of the Document

The following paragraphs will describe the contents for the remaining chapters.

Chapter Two describes, in detail, previous literature related to the purpose of the study.

Included in this chapter, are the following sections: substance use and adolescence;

demographic covariates (i.e., age, family status, religion, and part-time job); substance

use and Positive School Outcomes; substance use and negative behaviours (i.e.,

behavioural problems and Negative School Outcomes); and gender differences (i.e.,

stereotypes, substance use, and school outcomes).
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Chapter Three includes all methodology and procedures of the study. The

sections included are: overview, description of research methodology, research design,

selection of the participants, data collection and recording, data processing and analysis,

methodological assumptions, delimitations, limitations, and restatement of the problem.

Chapter Four provides a detailed description of the results of the study and the

theoretical explanations for the results. This chapter includes two sections: results and

interpretation of findings.

Chapter Five provides a summary of findings, conclusions, and future

implications, recommendations, and final conclusions.





CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction

The following review of related literature has been divided into five major

sections. The first section discusses the lack of consistent measurements of substance

use. The second section includes a summary of literature that demonstrates the

prevalence of substance use among adolescents. The third section focuses on the related

literature for the covariates used in this study. These include age, family structure,

importance of religion, and part-time job. The fourth section describes studies in the area

of substance use and Positive School Outcomes (e.g.. Grade Point Average). The fifth

major section discusses substance use and negative behaviours. The focus of this section

is to examine the relationship among substance use and a variety of Negative School

Outcomes (e.g., absenteeism). The final section describes gender differences, including

gender stereotypes and gender in the school setting.

Measurements of Substance Use

Comparing related literature in the area of substance use is a difficult task due to

the inconsistent measurements of substance use. Some studies measured substance use as

a continuous variable, using a multi-point scale (e.g., Windle, 1991), while other studies

measured substance use as a discrete variable, using a "use" versus "non-use" response

(e.g., Paulson, et al., 1990). As well, inconsistencies have been found for the time frame

for the substance use measurement. For example, many studies measured substance use

during the last month (e.g., Thomas, 1993), while others measured substance use in the

last 6 months (e.g., Evans & Skager, 1992), and still others measured substance use in the

last year (e.g., Adlaf et al., 1995). These discrepancies in measuring substance use make





it difficult to compare results across studies. The following sections, where applicable,

attempt to address some of the issues surrounding appropriate substance use measures.

For the purpose of this study, the following definitions will be used to describe

substance uses. "Frequency of use" will be referred to as the number of times that an

adolescent uses a substance within a certain time period (e.g., once a month). "Nonuse"

will be used to refer to "abstainers" (i.e., people who report no use). Finally, "misuse"

and "abuse" will be used interchangeably with binge drinking (i.e., having five or more

drinks per one occasion or getting drunk on any one occasion).

Substance Use and Adolescence

Numerous studies have been conducted that demonstrate the prevalence of

substance use among adolescents. For instance, Adlaf et al. (1995), conducted a study on

adolescent substance use in Ontario and found that 58% of adolescents use alcohol,

27.9% use tobacco, and 22.1% use marijuana. Similarly, it has been reported that almost

60%) of secondary school youth in South West Ontario, have used alcohol in the last

month, while 37% have used tobacco, and approximately one-quarter of adolescents have

used marijuana (Yardley et al., 1996a). Evans and Skager (1992) examined substance use

among grade 9 and 1 1 students from California, and found that the percentage of

adolescent substance users outnumbered abstainers (Evans & Skager, 1992). It was also

reported that just over 7\% of grade 1 1 students had engaged in substance use in the past

six months. These findings demonstrate the prevalence of substance use amongst

adolescents, which inevitably has consequences on other aspects of their lives. Further

examination in this area is needed to determine the effects that substance use is having on

young people today.
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Although substance use is very common among adolescents, an overall reduction

in using substances was found from 1977 to 1989 (Adlaf& Smart, 1991). Adlaf and

Smart (1991) found that there were significant reductions in alcohol, tobacco, and

marijuana use across Canada. For example, significant reductions between 1977 and

1989 were found for alcohol (76.3% to 66.2%) tobacco (30.4% to 23.3%) and marijuana

(25.1% to 14.1%). Although a decrease in adolescent substance use has been reported,

the number of adolescents still using substances today is high, and, therefore, adolescent

substance use prevalence still warrants further investigation.

Demographic Covariates

Age and Substance Use

Consistent patterns have emerged when examining literature on the relationships

among adolescent substance uses and age. For example, numerous studies have reported

that as adolescents get older, their consumption of alcohol increases (Foumet et al., 1991,

Yardley et al., 1996a, and Van Kamman, Loeber, & Stouthamer-Loeber, 1991). Similar

studies found that both alcohol and drug use increased with age (Donnermeyer & Huang,

1991; Roberts, Foumet, & Penland, 1995). Similarly, Adlafetal. (1995) reported that

30.5% of grade 7 children, 57.8% of grade 9 children, 75.9% of grade 1 1 children, and

77. 1% of grade 1 3 children used alcohol in the last year.

Age related adolescent binge drinking patterns were similar to, though somewhat

reduced from, monthly frequencies of alcohol use. For example, Thomas (1993) reported

that 5% of grade 9 students participated in binge drinking in the last month, while 26% of

grade 12 students participated in binge drinking in the last month. Similar proportions of

adolescents smoke tobacco but, again, age is positively related to substance use. For





instance, 1 1% of grade 9 students had used tobacco in the last month, and 23% of grade

12 students had used tobacco in the last month (Thomas, 1993). Thomas (1993) also

reported that 6% of grade 9 students, and 7% of grade 12 students had used marijuana in

the last month. ^

These findings demonstrate that a positive relationship exists between age and

substance use, suggesting that as age increases, substance use increases. Therefore, if age

is not studied directly, it should be used as a covariate in studies of substance use.

Family Structure and School Outcomes

Family structure (i.e., two parent versus single parent or step-parent families) has

been related to adolescent school outcomes. For instance, it was found that among 219

white, middle class grade 8 students from the U.S., those who lived with both parents had

higher grades than mother-custody or stepfather families (Kurdek & Sinclair, 1988). The

same study also reported that students from mother-custody families had more absences

than those from two parent homes (Kurdek & Sinclair, 1988).

These findings suggest that a relationship exists between family structure and

school outcomes, which should be taken into account in research. Therefore, if family

structure is not studied directly, it should be used as a covariate in multivariate studies.

Religion and Substance Use and School Outcomes

Previous studies have shown that importance of religion, or participation in

religious activities, is related to substance use. For example, Donnermeyer and Huang

(1991) surveyed 435 students fi-om a north-central county of Illinois and found that as

participation in church activities increased, the likelihood of alcohol consumption

decreased. Buckhalt, Halpin, Noel, and Meadows (1992) reported similar findings when
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examining substance use behaviours for a large sample (141,3 H) of grade 7, grade 9, and

grade 1 1 students in Alabama. They found that involvement in church was negatively

correlated with substance use, suggesting that as adolescent involvement in church

increases, substance use decreases.

Previous studies have also examined the relationships among importance of

religion and school outcomes. Schulenberg, Bachman, O'Malley, and Johnston (1994)

analyzed data obtained from the "Monitoring the Future" project, which conducts annual

in-school surveys with nationally representative samples of high school seniors within the

U.S. They reported that students with higher GPA's were less likely to use substances

because they tend to have higher values for importance of religion.

These findings demonstrate that there is a negative relationship between religion

and substance use and a positive relationship between religion and Positive School

Outcomes. Therefore, when conducting studies of this nature, it would be important to

include religion as a covariate in the analyses.

Part-Time Job and Substance use and School Outcomes

Having a part time job has been related to substance use and school outcomes.

For example, a study conducted by Mortimer, Finch, Seongryeol, Shanahan, and Call

(1996) examined the relationship between part time work and achievement levels in

school. They randomly chose students fi-om a Minnesota high school to answer a self-

administered questionnaire. School achievement was measured by the time spent doing

homework per week and self-reported GPA. Adolescents were considered to be part time

workers if they worked outside of the home, at least once a week, for pay. A large

percentage of the school population had part time jobs. For example, 63% of grade 9
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females had jobs, while 40% of grade 9 males had jobs. These statistics increased as the

grade level increased. For instance, 70% of grade 12 females worked and 58% of grade

12 males worked. These findings clearly demonstrate the high percentage of adolescents

that have part-time jobs. Interestingly, Mortimer et al. (1996) found that the amount of

time spent doing homework was not related to working part time. Similarly, there was no

evidence that working part time was related to getting into trouble at school. However,

they reported that high school seniors who were employed 20 hours or less had a higher

GPA than those who were not employed at all. These findings demonstrate that those

students who had part-time jobs, were more likely to have higher Positive School

Outcomes and similar Negative School Outcomes, as non-working peers.

Having a part-time job has also been related to substance use. For example,

Buckhalt et al. (1992) examined the effects of having a part-time job on substance use

behaviours, which was measured by examining the frequency of use during the last 3

months. They found that adolescents who worked part time were slightly more likely to

report substance use than those adolescents who did not work part time. However, the

differences were non-significant. Mortimer et al. (1996) reported that adolescent alcohol

use increased with the number of hours spent at work. However, only the frequency of

alcohol use was measured and not binge drinking behaviours. It is possible that those

adolescents who were working part time were experimenting with alcohol frequently, but

only in small quantities on each occasion. There may not be a relationship between binge

drinking and part-time job. Therefore, when examining alcohol use behaviours and its

relationship to other factors, it is important to include both frequency of use and binge

drinking.
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Based on the above research, it is clear that involvement in a part-time job should

be included as a covariate in multivariate studies because of the large percentage of

adolescents working part-time. This high percentage appears to have some impact on

adolescents' lifestyle habits, such as Positive School Outcomes and alcohol use. As well,

further research is needed to determine whether the alcohol use relationship with part

time work and school outcomes, also exists for binge drinking and other substances such

as tobacco and marijuana.

Substance Use and Positive School Outcomes

The following section discusses the relatively consistent relationships among

adolescent substance use and Positive School Outcomes (e.g., Grade Point Average). For

instance, numerous studies have reported that a relationship exists among substance use

and Positive School Outcomes (e.g., Paulson, Combs, & Richardson, 1990, Schulenberg

et al., 1994, and Thorlindsson & Vilhjalmsson, 1991). Positive School Outcomes, in this

section, include Grade Point Average (GPA), educational performance (e.g., self reported

study performance), involvement in school activities, and educational commitment levels.

Paulson et al. (1990) examined the relationships among academic performance

and substance use for 446 Califomian children and adolescents ranging in age from 9 to

17. Substance use referred to the use of any substance that altered mood, or state of

mind, in the last month. The adolescents were placed into four groups based on their

GPA's. There were 10% of adolescents in the "excellent" (A's) group, 45% in the

"above average" (B's) group, 29% in the "average" (C's) group, 7% in the "below

average" or "failing" (D or F) group, and the remaining 8% did not know their GPA.

Based on Chi-Square analyses, Paulson et al., (1990) reported that different proportions
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from the expected values were obtained when comparing the GPA of substance users and

non-users. Sixty-four percent of "non-using" adolescents obtained "excellent" or "above

average" grades, whereas only 45% of "using" adolescents obtained "excellent" or

"above average" grades. As well, 48% of "using" adolescents obtained "average",

"below average", or "failing" grades, whereas only 25% of "non-using" adolescents

obtained "average", "below average", or "failing" grades (Paulson et al, 1990).

Although the proportions were different from those expected, they may be superficially

high relationships because of the discrete nature of the substance use variable. Only

"use" or "non-use" was measured, which does not distinguish between those adolescents

who are only experimenting with substances, to those who are using substances on a

regular basis, to those who are abusing substances.

Schulenberg et al. (1994) examined self-reported grades of high school graduates

across the U.S. and found a relationship between present substance use and past GPA.

Cigarettes use was referred to as frequency of cigarette use in the past 30 days. Alcohol

use was measured using two items, "use" and "abuse". "Use" was referred to as the

frequency of drinking alcohol in the past 30 days and "abuse" was referred to the

frequency of having five or more drinks in a row in the past 2 weeks. Illicit drug use was

measured by the frequency of marijuana use during the past 30 days and frequency of

drug use (other than marijuana) in the past 30 days. Schulenberg et al. (1994) found that

high school GPA was negatively related to all post-high school substances used with

cigarette use having the strongest relationship. This suggests that those individuals who

received higher GPA's, continued to be less frequent users of alcohol, illicit drugs, and

cigarettes as they progressed into adulthood.
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Thorlindsson and Vilhjalmsson (1991) examined cigarette smoking, alcohol use,

and educational performance among 1200, 15 and 16 year old adolescents from Iceland.

Frequency of cigarette and alcohol use were measured as continuous variables, ranging

from zero (i.e., no smoking or drinking), to five (i.e., smoking once or more every day, or

drinking once or more a week). Educational performance was measured using two items:

a self-reported measurement asking students to rate their own study performance, and a

rating from students' teachers. Thorlindsson and Vilhjalmsson (1991) found that alcohol

and tobacco use was negatively related to both educational performance variables (i.e.,

students who were less likely to use alcohol or tobacco had higher levels of educational

performance for their own ratings and for the teacher ratings).

Similar to GPA, involvement in school activities has also been related to

substance use. For example, Buckhalt et al. (1992) examined adolescents' frequency of

extra curricular school activities (e.g., band, sports) and how involvement was related to

substance use in the last 3 months. They reported that substance use was negatively

correlated with involvement in extra curricular school activities, suggesting that as the

frequency of substance use increases, involvement in extra curricular school activities

decreases.

Students' educational commitment levels (e.g., importance of getting good

grades) have also been related to substance use. For example, Bahr et al. (1995)

examined the relationships among educational commitment and alcohol use and binge

drinking for 27,000 students, from grades 7 through 12, in Utah during 1989.

Educational commitment was referred to as the combination of respondents' ratings of

importance of getting good grades, the amount of time spent on school work outside of
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class each day, and their educational expectations. Frequency of alcohol use referred to

"how often" a respondent drank alcohol, and binge drinking referred to "how many"

drinks the respondent had per occasion. Bahr, et al. (1995) reported that frequency of

alcohol use and binge drinking were significantly and negatively related to educational

commitment, (i.e., as alcohol use and binge drinking increased, educational commitment

decreased).

Other Positive School Outcomes, such as, graduating from high school,

intellectual pursuits and academic progress (i.e., progression through the grades) have

been correlated with using substances. For example, Roberts et al. (1995) reported that

students who used substances had less ambition in intellectual pursuits, were less likely to

make academic progress, and were less likely to graduate from high school.

One study was found that provides contradictory evidence of the relationships

among substance use and Positive School Outcomes (Evans & Skager, 1992). This study

measured Positive School Outcomes by combining GPA with "interest in school

subjects" and "effort put into school subjects", to form a variable called "academic

involvement". This combination of highly correlated items, according to the researchers,

provided a fiiller description of the students' Positive School Outcomes, than just

examining GPA on its own. They found that 71.8% of grade 1 1 academic achievers (i.e.,

having a score for academic involvement, at, or higher than, one standard deviation from

the mean) used substances (Evans & Skager, 1992). It should be noted, however, that

Evan and Skager (1992) refer to "substance use" as having consumed any substance

within the last six months, suggesting that a student could have as little as one drink in six

months and still be classified as a substance user. Furthermore, as demonstrated earlier in
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this review (Adlaf et al., 1995), a large percentage of adolescents (58.8%) had used

substances at least once in the last year. Therefore, it is not surprising that this result was

obtained.

Although previous studies have examined the Positive School Outcomes,

substance use relationship, many studies examined limited aspects of Positive School

Outcomes with most focusing on GPA. Therefore, further research on Positive School

Outcomes such as Positive School-role Behaviour (e.g., adequately completed assigned

work) is needed. As well, it is important for studies of this nature to include the three

most common substances used among adolescents (i.e., alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana).

This would allow comparisons to be made among these substances using the same

sample.

The majority of studies found that significant and negative relationships exist

among substance use and Positive School Outcomes. However, one study (Evans &

Skager, 1992) reported that a relationship did not exist, perhaps due to problems in

defining "substance use." Studies that examine substance use should use a continuous

scale to determine frequency of use, as opposed to a "yes" or "no" response to substance

use. This will ensure that findings more accurately reflect estimates of drinking

behaviours. It is also important to include binge drinking as a variable and not just

frequency of alcohol use, because it is clear that binge drinking is a different type of

alcohol use variable. By including binge drinking in studies, researchers would clearly

differentiate from those students who are experimenting with, or using alcohol, to those

who are abusing it.

The previous literature suggests the need for further research in the area of
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substance use and Positive School Outcomes. It also suggests that, while many studies

are limited by some of the variables included, fairly consistent relationships have

emerged among substance use and Positive School Outcomes. All but one study found

that substance use was significantly and negatively related to Positive School Outcomes,

suggesting that as substance use increases, Positive School Outcomes decrease.

Accordingly the following hypothesis is postulated:

Hvpothesis 1 . The frequency of substance use and abuse will be negatively related to

Positive School Outcomes.

Substance Use and Negative Behaviours

Behavioural Problems and Substance Use

Numerous studies have examined the relationship among behavioural problems

and substance use. Some of the behavioural problems discussed in this section include

juvenile delinquency (e.g., previously arrested) and difficult temperament (e.g., being

withdrawn).

Substance use has been related to juvenile delinquency (e.g., been arrested for, or

convicted of, any illegal activity during the past year). For instance, Shannon, James, and

Gansneder (1993) conducted a nation-wide study including over 22,000, tenth graders,

representing nearly 300 schools across the US during the fall of 1988. Substance misuse

was defined by answering "yes" to two or more of the following statements: had been

using drugs or engaged in substance use of any kind in the past year; any evidence that

the student had been drinking alcohol in the past year; anybody in the family been using

drugs or engaged in substance abuse in the past year; or either parent drank excessively or

was an alcoholic in the past year. Shannon et al. (1993) found that adolescents who
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misuse substances were more likely to have: been arrested in the last year, been referred

to a psychologist, and exhibited more evidence of either sexual or physical abuse.

Windle (1991), too, examined juvenile delinquency and frequency of substance use,

which was measured using a multi-point Likert scale ranging from "never used" to "used

every day" during the last month. It was reported that as the number of delinquent acts

increased, the frequency of substance use increased (Windle, 1991). These findings

demonstrate that a positive relationship exists between juvenile delinquency and

substance use.

Substance use has also been related to difficult temperament among adolescents.

Difficult temperament has been characterized by: being withdrawn, having low

adaptability to changes in the environment, exhibiting high intensity responses, and

negative mood quality (Windle, 1991). Both Windle (1991) and Van Kamman et al.

(1991) provide evidence that higher levels of substance use are related to difficult

temperament. Furthermore, it was reported by Van Kamman et al., (1991) that

adolescents who consumed liquor or used "harder" substances (e.g., cocaine) were more

likely to exhibit problem behaviours (e.g., serious delinquent acts and serious conduct

problems) than those who drank beer or "softer" substances (e.g., tobacco). The

questionnaire used in the Youth Leisure Study (the present study used this data set) did

not differentiate between beer and other forms of alcohol, however, separate measures of

the frequency of alcohol use and binge drinking (i.e., 5+ drinks on any one occasion and

getting drunk on any one occasion) were measured. Researchers may find relationships

for binge drinking, and not for frequency of alcohol use, since binge drinking is much

more likely to be an abusive behaviour resulting in greater or longer lasting effects in an
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adolescent's life. Therefore, these separate measures of alcohol use should be included in

studies reporting alcohol use.

It is clear from previous literature that substance use is related to behavioural

problems. Negative School Outcomes are behavioural problems within the school system

and, therefore, it is expected that the present study will find relationships among

substance use and Negative School Outcomes.

Substance Use and Negative School Outcomes

Substance use has been reported to be associated with Negative School Outcomes

(e.g., cutting classes, suspension from school, and failing credits). For instance, Eggert

and Herting (1 993) examined the prevalence of substance use among potential high

school drop-outs (i.e., a high-risk student group) and typical high school students (i.e., a

low-risk student group) in an urban rural district in the United States. High-risk students

were defined as: having below average credits earned for their current grade level; having

a GPA of 2.3 or less; being in the top twenty-fifth percentile for days absent per semester;

or, having been referred to by school personnel (i.e., teachers, counselors, and

administrators) as in jeopardy of school drop-out, failure, or suspension. "Typical" high

school students were randomly selected from the rest of the school population, excluding

those in the high-risk group (Eggert & Herting, 1993). Frequency of substance use was

measured using an eight point scale with zero being "never used" and seven being

"several times a day", during the past four months. Eggert and Herting (1993) reported

that both groups were similar regarding whether they had "ever used" alcohol, tobacco,

and marijuana. However, the high-risk group had significantly higher means for tobacco,

alcohol, and marijuana use than the low-risk group (Eggert & Herting, 1993). These
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results suggest that although the "typical" student may participate in substance use, the

frequency of use is much higher among potential drop-outs. This result suggests the

importance of differentiating between occasional use or "ever used" and more frequent

use of substances, implying that substance use should be measured using a continuous

scale. The high-risk group also skipped classes and had troubles, such as disciplinary

actions or suspensions at school, more frequently than the low-risk group (Eggert &

Herting, 1993). This finding suggests that adolescents who have higher frequencies of

substance use are more likely to be "high risk" students and, therefore, could possibly

have higher frequencies of Negative School Outcomes. Furthermore, due to the

excessiveness of binge drinking and the illicit nature of marijuana use, it is likely, that

these variables will have stronger relationships among Negative School Outcomes than

other less "risky" substances, such as alcohol and tobacco.

Substance use has been related to negative school behaviours, such as absenteeism

and being suspended. For example, Paulson et al. (1 990) reported that substance users

were absent from school more often than abstainers. However, these findings should be

interpreted with caution since substance use was measured as a discrete variable, meaning

there were only two responses available, "use" or "non-use".

Van Kamman et al. (1991) reported that 84.9% (Grade 7 boys in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania) of boys who had ever used marijuana had also been suspended from school

during the last six months. However, it was also reported that 60.6% of the students who

had ever consumed liquor had been suspended and almost 50% of non-users of liquor had

been suspended in the last six months. Although a large percent of students in Van

Kamman et al.'s (1991) study had been suspended from school in the last six months, the
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percentage of marijuana and alcohol users that had been suspended was higher than non-

users who had been suspended from school. These findings suggest that a positive

relationship exists among substance use and Negative School Outcomes (i.e., as

substance use increases, Negative School Outcomes increase).

Substance use has been found to be significantly and positively related to negative

school work behaviours. For example, Thorlindsson and Vilhjalmsson (1991) examined

the relationship between substance use and completing homework. They reported that

alcohol and tobacco use were positively correlated with homework never being done.

This suggests that those students who use alcohol and/or tobacco were more likely to

"never do their homework" than those adolescents who do not use alcohol and/or

tobacco.

These findings emphasize the relationships among substance use and Negative

School Outcomes. Numerous studies have found a positive relationship between

substance use and a variety of negative school behaviours, suggesting that as substance

use increases, negative school behaviours increase. Therefore, it is expected that

substance use will be positively related to Negative School Outcomes. Accordingly, the

following hypothesis is postulated:

Hvpothesis 2 . The frequency of substance use and abuse will be positively related to

Negative School Outcomes.

Gender Differences

Gender Stereotypes

Many societal stereotypes can differentially influence the behaviours of males and

females. From birth, males and females are treated differently, which, in turn, contributes
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to the development of feminine or masculine traits. For example, there are many

stereotypes associated with each gender. Askew and Ross (1988) examined the

stereotypes associated with gender, and reported that men are perceived to be tough,

strong, aggressive, independent, brave, sexually active, rational, and intelligent. Women,

on the other hand, were reported as being vulnerable, weak, non-aggressive, kind, caring,

passive, frightened, stupid, dependent, and immature. Furthermore, it is often believed

that it is natural for boys to be aggressive. These types of beliefs can be instilled in

childrens' minds from birth, and, therefore, they are more likely to adopt these gender

based stereotypical behaviours, which become part of their personality. According to

those socialization principles, females would therefore, be more likely to be acquiescent

to authority and more likely to try and "conform" within "rules", whereas males, would

be expected to be more aggressive and behave badly.

Golombok and Fivush (1994) suggest that these gender stereotypes may not be

changing as quickly as one would think. Golombok and Fivush (1994) also suggest that

the majority of children and adults share a common, culturally defined view of

"masculine" and "feminine" characteristics. These findings suggest that gender

differences are still very common in today's society. Therefore, when researching certain

adolescent behaviour patterns, it is important to include gender in the analyses.

Gender and Substance Use

The gender of adolescents has been reported as a factor in substance use studies.

For instance, Roberts et al., (1995) surveyed 12,970 students from grades 6 through 12,

from 12 rural school districts in northeast Texas. They reported that males were more

likely to use drugs before school and get into trouble from drug-related activity more
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often than females. Similarly, Yardley et al. (1996a) and Donnermeyer and Huang

(1991) reported that males use alcohol more frequently than females. These studies

provide evidence of existing relationships between gender and alcohol use, suggesting

that males consume alcohol more often than females. Therefore, if it is not studied

directly, gender should be included in studies when examining adolescent substance use.

Gender and School Outcomes

Gender differences are prevalent in a variety of adolescent situations and settings,

including the classroom. In school settings, girls are often rewarded for neatness,

docility, obedience, passivity, and amenability to following instructions. However, boys

are often encouraged, though subtly, to participate in more aggressive behaviour

(Richmond-Abbott, 1992).

Riddell (1989) observed gender differences between two Grade 3 classes in the

United Kingdom. Girls were described as being more mature, conscientious, and harder

workers, and as being much quieter in the classroom than boys.

Golombok and Fivush (1994) found gender differences for misbehaving in the

classroom setting. For example, they reported that boys were reprimanded for

misbehaving by teachers up to 10 times more often than girls. These findings clearly

show that gender differences exist for certain behaviours within the school setting.

Teachers, too, are often guilty of instilling masculine and feminine characteristics

on their students. For example, Riddell (1989) reported that male teachers often tried to

win the consent of boys to their authority, in the classroom, by accepting violence, sexual

bravado, and derogation ofwomen.

Gender differences were also found for "popularity among peers" and "peer
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recognition". For example, Nelson and Robinson (1995) observed elementary school

children inside and outside of school and reported that boys who were exceedingly

intelligent were often considered "brainy" or "nerdy" by their fellow peers. Therefore,

they indicated that in order for boys to be popular, they had to prove that they were not

"too" smart, by exhibiting macho attitudes and becoming disruptive in the classroom.

Nelson and Robinson (1995) also reported that boys often hide their scholastic ability by

socializing with their friends and being off-task during instructional periods. However, it

was observed that boys who were on the other end of the continuum and struggled

scholastically, also lost peer recognition (Nelson & Robinson, 1995). These expectations

to fit the "norm" often leave boys confused, which may have a negative effect on their

desire for academic success. Girls, however, do not seem to develop these attitudes and

behaviours to the degree that boys do. Instead, Nelson and Robinson (1995) observed

that girls gain popularity from their classmates for getting good grades and performing

difficult assignments. These findings clearly demonstrate that "peer recognition" and

"popularity among peers" is different for males and females. Therefore, if elementary

behaviours carry over into secondary school, one would expect that these "socialized"

gender differences that have been reported, may also be found for other aspects of

adolescents lives, such as Positive School Outcomes. Furthermore, it would be expected

that females would have higher levels of Posifive School Outcomes than males.

Evans and Skager (1992) found gender differences for academically successftjl

adolescents (i.e., having a score for academic involvement at or higher than one standard

deviation for the mean). For example, 58% of academically successfiil females fell

within the "high-risk" substance use group (i.e., using one or more substances
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frequently), while 42% of academically successfril males fell within the "high-risk"

group. These findings could suggest that although females participate in frequent

substance use, they are still concerned about their academic performance.

It is clear, from previous research that there are strong differences in the school

behaviours of males and females. Therefore, when examining studies of this nature, it

would be important to include gender as a predictor variable. It is expected that gender

differences will be found for all school outcomes. Accordingly, the following hypothesis

is postulated:

Hvpothesis 3 . Females will have higher levels of Positive School Outcomes and lower

levels ofNegative School Outcomes, than males.

A previous study (Bahr et al, 1995) examined gender as a moderator for a variety

of relationships and found that significant differences occurred. A LISREL invariance

test was used to examine gender differences among a variety of relationships. They

stated that the relationship between family bonds and education commitment is weaker

among females than males. Gender differences were also seen among the family bonds

and peer drug use relationships. These relationships were stronger for females than for

males, suggesting that gender acted as a moderator of some relationships with school

behaviours as outcome variables. Therefore, it is important that the present study include

gender as a potential moderating variable.

Gender differences are found for a variety of behaviours, both in and out of the

school setting. Therefore, it is important to examine gender patterns among outcome

behaviours. It is expected that the relationships among substance use and school

outcomes will be different for males than for females, meaning that gender will moderate
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the relationship. In essence, a gender moderating influence may affect the strength and/or

direction of the relationships among substance use and school outcomes. Accordingly,

the following hypothesis is postulated:

Hypothesis 4 . Gender will have a moderating effect on the relationships among

substance use and school outcomes.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES

Overview

The following chapter will outline the methods and procedures used to carry out

this study. It contains a description of the research methodology, research design,

selection of participants, data collection and recording, data processing and analysis,

methodological assumptions, delimitations, limitations, and restatement of the problem.

Males are defined as male youth, aged 13-18, and females are defined as female youth,

aged 13-18.

Description of Research Methodology

This study was a secondary analysis of data fi"om the Youth Leisure Study

(Yardley, J. K., McFadden, C, Homibrook, T., McCaul, K., Baker, J., & Christian, M.,

1996a). The Youth Leisure Study (YLS) consisted of a survey that was completed by

over 1000 secondary school adolescents in the Niagara Region during the fall of 1995.

Research Design

Measures

There were 15 variables in this study, which can be organized into four broad

categories: (1) Four covariates (i.e., age, family status, religion, and part-time job), (2)

five substance use predictors, (3) one moderator (i.e., gender), and (4) five school

outcomes (two Positive School Outcomes and three Negative School Outcomes).

Descriptions of the measures follow below.

Demographic Covariates

Age, family status, religion, and part-time job were the four sociodemographic

variables used in this study. All variables were contained in the demographic section of
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the questionnaire (see Appendix A, i.e., page 11, questions 2, 7, 8, & 16 of the original

questionnaire).

Predictor Variables

The following five predictor variables were used in this study: frequency of

alcohol, tobacco, marijuana use, 5+ drinks, and drunkenness.

Substance Use. The frequencies of use, measured over the last month, for

substances were included in the YLS questionnaire. The frequency of use measures for

alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana were developed by the YLS team in collaboration with

the Niagara Alcohol and Drug Assessment Service. Frequency of use was measured on a

6 point scale ranging from "0 = never used" to "5 = every day". The response stem was

"How often did you use the following substances in the last month?" The scale can be

found in Form A in Section 1, Question 1 (see Appendix A).

Having five or more drinks per one occasion and drunkenness were measured

using constructs developed by the Addiction Research Foundation (1993). The

constructs can be found in Form A in Section 2, Questions 4 and 5 (see Appendix A).

The response stem for having five or more drinks per occasion was "How many times in

the last month have you had 5 or more drinks on any one occasion?" The response stem

for drunkenness was "How often did you drink to the point of getting drunk in the last

month?" For both questions respondents were asked to write in the number of times in

the space provided.

Moderating Variable

Gender was included in this study to determine if it has a moderating effect on the

relationships among substance use and school outcomes.
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Gender. Gender was included in the demographic sections of Form A (see

Appendix A). Subjects responded to the stem "Are you male or female?" Responses

were coded as: 1 = male, 2 = female.

Outcome Variables

The following school outcomes were included in this study: two Positive School

Outcomes and three Negative School Outcomes.

Positive School Outcomes. Positive School Outcomes included two constructs,

Positive School-role Behaviour and Grade Point Average. Positive School-role

Behaviour was measured using a Behaviour Scale adapted from a work performance

scale (i.e., Inrole Behaviour Scale) created by Williams and Anderson (1991). The scale

was adapted by changing "work" references to "school work". This scale assesses the

respondent's behaviours regarding school work (see Appendix A, Section 6, question 8,

on page 10 of the questionnaire). A mean value of involvement in positive school role

behaviours was constructed from the frequencies for 7 items using a 5 point scale,

ranging from "never" to "always". The response stem was "At school, on average, how

often do you feel you...", which was followed by examples of Positive School-role

Behaviours (e.g., "adequately completed assigned work"). Grade Point Average was

recorded by students responding to the stem, "What is your approximate class average so

far this year?" Students were given 1 1 responses (each differing by 5% points) to choose

from. They response scales ranged from "less than 50" to "95-100." These were coded as

1 = less than 50,

2 = 50-54, ... 10 = 90-94, 1 1 = 95-100.

Negative School Outcomes . A School Problems Scale examined the reported
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behavioural problems related to school. The scale is located in Form A in Section 6,

question 5, on page 10 (Appendix A). The respondents were asked to report how often

they had exhibited "problem" behaviours in the last month. For this study, the School

Problems Scale was divided into three separate constructs (graded by severity of

behaviour), which was created from a previous study's factor analysis (Yardley, J. K.,

McFadden, C, McCaul, K., Baker, J., Homibrook, T., & Christian, M., 1996b). The

three constructs were: School Withdrawal, Negative School Work Habits, and School

Misbehaviours. The response stem for all three constructs was "For each statement, fill

in the response that best describes how often you exhibited the following behaviours in

the LAST MONTH?" School Withdrawal behaviours included items such as "missed

school without permission" and " arrived late without permission for school, other than

Monday." Negative School Work Habits included items such as "went to class without

finishing my homework" and "fell behind in my school work." School Misbehaviour

included items such as "removed from class for misbehaving" and "was sent to the

principal/vice principal for misbehaving." The mean value of involvement in Negative

School Outcomes was constructed from the frequencies using a 7 point scale, ranging

from 1 (never) to 7 (40+ times).

Selection of Participants

A total of 44 secondary schools in the Niagara Region were approached by the

YLS research team to take part in the study. However, 5 of the schools declined to

participate, mostly due to time constraints and language barriers, (e.g., the questionnaire

was only produced in English). Of the remaining 39 schools, 34 were public and separate

schools and 5 were private schools.
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Student enrollment lists (1995) supplied by the schools' Boards of Education were

used to select a random sample of 2968 secondary school students. Twenty percent of all

grade nine students and 10% of students from all other grades (10 through OAC) were

selected for the sample. Grade nine students were over-sampled because of a possible

future follow up study.

Of the original sample, 1481 (50%) responded to the request for consent, and of

these, 1205 (40.6%) were consentors and 276 (9.3%) were refusers. Of the 1205

consentors, 139 (4.7%) students failed to attend the scheduled questionnaire distribution

and completion sessions. Therefore, the YLS data set was comprised of 1034 students

(36% of the original sample).

The data set consisted of responses from 465 males (43.6%) and 569 females

(56.4%). The percentages of students from each grade level (i.e., grades 9 through 12),

were in proportion with the original sampling frame. This suggests that there may have

been little distortion from the randomly selected mailing groups. Due to a variety of

reasons (see Section on Pre-Analyses) the sample was reduced to 817 subjects. Of these

43.6% were males and 56.4% were females. Therefore, although the sample size has

been reduced, approximately the same percentage ofmales and females were used in this

study as were in the original data set.

Data Processing and Analysis

Data Entry

A scanning machine was used to encode the majority of the questionnaires. The

data were transferred to a computer based statistical analysis file using the Statistics

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
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Data Cleaning

Scanning devices are extremely accurate. However, the data were searched for

values that were unreadable through the scanning machine. In such cases, the unreadable

data were examined against the actual questionnaire and re-entered accordingly. The data

were also checked for missing values and for each occurrence the value 9 was given.

Values sometimes fall outside of the acceptable ranges, and in such cases, the data were

compared against the questionnaire and re-entered accordingly. Random cases were

chosen and checked thoroughly. Finally, to ensure that the data had been properly

entered, an examination of identification numbers was made to check that all numbers

were independent.

Pre Analyses

Prior to the data analyses, reliability and factor analyses were carried out using

SPSS RELIABILITY and SPSS FACTOR procedures. All outcome variables consisted

of one factor suggesting that each was measuring one construct and, therefore, can be

deemed a factor valid construct. As well, all constructs had an alpha value of greater than

0.7, suggesting the constructs were internally consistent to acceptable standards.

Tests of linearity were conducted by examining the residual plots to ensure they

were normally distributed (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989). All variables followed the

general rules except for School Withdrawal and School Misbehaviours and these

variables were inversely transformed using procedures outlined by Tabachnick and Fidell

(1989). Outliers were taken out of the sample using criteria according to Tabachnick and

Fidell (1989). Tabachnick and Fidell (1989) indicate that outliers (i.e., a Mahalanobis

distance significant at p < .001) are cases that are extreme and could have an impact on
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the regression solution and, therefore, should be excluded from the data. Once all the

outliers for School Withdrawal were extracted the sample size was reduced to 817. When

the outliers from the transformed School Misbehaviour construct were removed, more

outliers were uncovered. This procedure was repeated several times with subsequent

decreases in the number of outliers. However, had this procedure been conducted until

all outliers were removed, the sample size would have been dramatically decreased.

Therefore, this construct was left untransformed and caution must be taken when

interpreting the results for this variable.

Each variable was centered (i.e., deviated from its means) before creating the two-

way interaction terms to reduce multicollinearity among the two-way interaction terms

and their constituent variables (i.e., the main effect variables) (Tabachnick & Fidell,

1989).

Prior to conducting the hierarchical multiple regression, it is important to check

for possible interactions among the covariates and the main predictors. This study did not

check for interactions and, therefore, caution should be used when interpreting the results.

Data Analvsis

General descriptions of both the predictor and outcome variables have been

calculated using descriptive statistical analysis procedures (e.g., means and standard

deviations). A zero-order correlation matrix of all the study variables has also been

included.

The Hypotheses were tested using moderated hierarchical multiple regression

procedures. Each school outcome variable was regressed, in a series of steps, on the

demographic covariates, then on the substantive predictors, then the interactive terms. In
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Step 1 of the regression procedures, the covariates were entered (i.e., age, family status,

importance of reUgion, and employment situation). In Step 2, the substantive predictors

were entered to test Hypotheses One, Two, and Three (i.e., gender and substance use).

These regression procedures allow the researcher to determine the relationship among

predictor and outcome variables, while statistically controlling for potential confounding

factors (i.e., age, family status, religion, and part-time job) (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989).

Hypothesis Four was tested by entering the interaction term (i.e., substance use X gender)

on Step 3.

Methodological Assumptions

1

.

It was assumed that the sample population was representative of the normal adolescent

population.

2. It was assumed that the items used were valid measurements of each construct.

3. It was assumed that the research assistants gave the same instructions and conducted

the data collection process in the same manner.

4. It was assumed that all participants have answered the questionnaire in an honest and

accurate manner.

Delimitations

The study was delimited to:

1

.

students who agreed to take part in the study and who, subsequently, completed the

questionnaire.

2. adolescents attending secondary schools in the Niagara Region.

Limitations

The research study has the following limitations.
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1

.

Parental consent was necessary for students to participate in the study, thus

significantly reducing the size of the original sample.

2. The instrument used in the study was a self-report questionnaire. Therefore, the

students' honesty is a limitation.

3. Being in a school setting, and having the researchers present, may have altered the

students' responses.

4. The questions asked required students to recall events that took place during the last

month and during the last year. The answers may have been distorted if the students

could not remember past occurrences accurately.

5. Those students who had parental consent but failed to participate in the study.

Restatement of the Problem

Using the previously mentioned procedures, this study examined the relationships

among alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana use and Positive (i.e.. Grade Point Average and

Positive School-role Behaviour) and Negative (i.e., Negative School Work Habits,

School Withdrawal, and School Misbehaviour) School Outcomes. The study also

examined the relationship that gender had with positive and Negative School Outcomes.

Gender was also examined to determine if it had a moderating effect on the substance

use-school outcome relationships. The primary research problems being examined were:

"Is substance use a predictor of school outcomes?", "Is gender a predictor of school

outcomes", and "Does gender have a moderating effect on the relationships among

substance use and school outcomes?"
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CHAPTER FOUR

Results

Descriptive Statistics

In Table 1, where appropriate, the percentages, means and standard deviations,

and estimates of internal consistency (alpha coefficients) are provided. The results were

based on a sample size of 817 adolescents. The descriptive statistics revealed that the

average age ofthe sample falls within the "middle" age group category (M =15.49 years,

SD = 1.43 years). Almost three-quarters (73.7%) of adolescents lived with both parents

and the majority (55.2%) of adolescents did not have a part-time job. There was a wide

variation in the sample's rating of importance of religion. More than one quarter (30.5%)

of the adolescents reported that religion was not important to them, while just under half

(46.7%) reported that religion was moderately to very important to them. The sample

was comprised ofmore females (56.4%) than males (43.6%). None of the demographic

covariates have restricted ranges, or diverge widely from normally distributed values.

The majority of predictor substance use variables were positively skewed, having

a cluster around "never used" and "1-2 times" in the last month. The averages for the

substance use variables were similar in magnitude. They were as follows: alcohol

(M = 1.75, SD = 0.86), 5+ drinks (M = 1-13, SD = 2.20), drunkenness (M = 0.89,

SD = 1.89), tobacco (M =2.04, SD = 1.83), and marijuana (M = 1.35, SD = 0.87). All

predictor variables had adequate variability.

The scores for Grade Point Average (M = 7.06, 7 being coded for grades between

75 and 79, SD = 1.89) were normally distributed. Negative Work Habits (M = 2.29,

SD = 0.91) and Positive School-role Behaviour (M = 3.88, SD = 0.66) were slightly
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skewed, but still had a "relatively normal" distribution. School Withdrawal (M =1 .44,

SD = 0.63) and School Misbehaviour (M = 1 .14, SD = 0.38) were the only two outcome

variables that were skewed (see previous Chapter, pre-analysis section for precautions

taken with skewed variables).

Correlation Coefficients

A zero-order correlation matrix containing each of the study variables is presented

in Table 2.

Coefficients Among Covariates and Predictor Variables

Four of the six covariates were significantly related, however, all were low,

suggesting a high degree of discrimination among these variables. The strongest

correlation among the covariates and the predictor variables was r = .25 (p < .01) between

5+ drinks and age. However, the majority of the coefficients were below r = .20. Again,

these low coefficients suggest that there was a high level of discrimination among these

variables since the shared variance (r^) was less than 4%.

Among the substantive predictor variables there were several moderate correlation

coefficients (e.g., r = .47, p < .01 between marijuana use and drunkenness and r = .64,

2 < .01 between alcohol use and drunkenness). Although some variables were

moderately correlated, the amount of shared variance was still low (e.g., r^= 41% for an

r = .64). However, for 5+ drinks and drunkenness the correlation coefficient was very

high (r^ = 72% for an r = .85, p < .01), suggesting that these two binge drinking variables

were measuring substantially the same behaviour. Thus, there was sufficient

discrimination among all but two of the substantive predictors.
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Table 1

Descriptive Statistics of Variables for the Research Sample
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Coefficients for Outcome Variables

The correlation coefficients among the outcome variables were weak to moderate,

(i.e., in the range of r = .49 to r = -.54). The strongest relationship was found for

Negative Work Habits and Positive School-role Behaviour (r = -.54, g < .01). However,

the shared variance (r^= 29%) of the coefficients was relatively low suggesting a

reasonable degree of discrimination among the outcome variables.

Coefficients for Covariate, Predictor, and Outcome Variables

The majority of the coefficients among the covariate and outcome variables were

low with only one moderate coefficient between School Withdrawal and age (r = .33,

2 < .01). However, the amount of shared variance was low for this relationship (i.e.,

r^= 1 1%), suggesting a high degree of discrimination among all the covariate and

outcome variables.

All of the coefficients among the predictor and outcome variables had low to

moderate correlations. The highest correlation coefficient was found between School

Withdrawal and substance use (r = .52, ^ < 01). However, again, the amount of shared

variance was still quite low (i.e., 27%). There was, therefore, a high degree of

discrimination among the predictor and outcome variables, indicating little risk of

multicollinearity in the reported regression analyses.
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Multiple Regression Analyses

Multiple regression analyses were carried out and the results are presented in the

order of the hypotheses postulated in Chapter 2. For each outcome variable, five

regression analyses were carried out in which the order of entry was as follows: Step 1

(demographics). Step 2 (substance use and gender), and Step 3 (interaction term, i.e.,

substance use X gender). The reader should note that each regression equation utilizes

the same group of covariates so the g's and significance levels of each Step 1 covariate

are the same for each analysis. This is because they are entered prior to the substances

which vary from analysis to analysis.

Positive School-Role Behaviour

The results of the hierarchical regression procedures for Positive School-role

Behaviour are presented in Table 3. Each separate substance use regression equation

accounted for the following statistically significant (£ < .001) amounts of variance:

alcohol, 12.7%; 5+ drinks, 12.7%; drunkenness, 13.4%; tobacco use, 13.8%; and

marijuana use, 11.1%.

Step 1. Age, family status, religion, and part-time job were entered in Step 1, and

accounted for statistically significant variance (3.4%, p < .001) in predicting Positive

School-role Behaviour. Importance of religion was positively related to Positive School-

role Behaviour and was the most significant covariate (g = .1 17, p < .001). Age, was a

statistically significant negative predictor (g = -.1 12, 2<.01) of Positive School-role

Behaviour. Family status and being employed in a part-time job were non-significant

predictors of Positive School-role Behaviour.
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Step 2. In Step 2 of the regression equation, substance use and gender were

entered. For each equation, the substantive predictors accounted for statistically

significant (p<.001) additional variance beyond that predicted by the Step 1 covariates

(see Table 3). The total percents of variance accounted for, in Step 2, were: alcohol,

9.0%; 5+ drinks, 8.4%; drunkenness, 8.8%; tobacco, 10.1%; and marijuana, 7.1%. As

predicted by Hypothesis 2, use of each substance was negatively and significantly

(p<.001) related to Positive School-role Behaviour. Gender, too, was significantly

(p<.001), but positively, related to Positive School-role Behaviour for each regression

equation.

Step 3. In Step 3 of the regression equation, the interaction term was entered (i.e.,

substance use X gender). The amount of variance accounted for on Step 3, was

significant for three of the five interactions (see Figures 1-3 for graphical representations

of the interactions). The interaction term for drunkenness by gender (g = -. 1 1 8, £ < .001)

accounted for the largest additional variance (1 .3%, p < .001). The interaction term for

5+ drinks by gender (g = -.098, p < .01), was also significant and accounted for 0.9%

(p < .01) additional variance. The interaction term for marijuana use and gender

(g = -.081, p < .05) was significant and accounted for 0.6% additional variance (p < .05).

However, gender did not significantly moderate the alcohol use- or the tobacco use-

Positive School-role Behaviour relationships.

The above findings suggest that females, regardless of their substance use

behaviour, had higher levels of Positive School-role Behaviour than males (i.e., a main

effect for gender). As well, regardless of gender, the slope was negative, indicating that

those who reported low substance use had higher Positive School-role Behaviours than
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those who had high substance use. In each instance (i.e., 5+drinks, drunkenness, and

marijuana use), the slope for females was steeper than that for males. This indicates that

females with low levels of substance use had higher means for Positive School-role

Behaviour than males with low levels of substance use, while males and females with

high levels of substance use had similar Positive School- role Behaviours.

Grade Point Average

The results of the hierarchical regression equations for Grade Point Average

(GPA) are presented in Table 4. Each separate substance use regression equation

accounted for the following total amounts of variance: alcohol, 1 1.8%; 5+ drinks, 12.6%;

drunkenness, 12.6%; tobacco use, 16.8%; and marijuana use, 13.7%. The amount of
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variance accounted for by the regression equation was significant at the .001 level.

Step 1. Age, family status, religion, and part-time job were entered in Step 1, and

accounted for statistically significant variance (6.6%, £<.001) in predicting GPA. All

covariates were statistically significant predictors of GPA. Age (^-.201, p<.001), family

status (^-.112, p<.01), and part-time job (^-.085, p<.05) were all negatively related to

GPA, while religion (^.071, p<.05) was positively related to GPA.

Step 2. In Step 2 of the regression equation, substance use and gender were

entered. For each equation, the substantive predictors accounted for statistically

significant (p<.001) additional variance beyond that predicted by the Step 1 covariates.

The total percents of variance accounted for, in Step 2, were as follows: alcohol, 5.2%;

5+ drinks, 5.9%; drunkenness, 5.9%; tobacco, 9.7%; and marijuana, 7.1%. As predicted

by Hypothesis 1, use of each substance was negatively and significantly related to GPA.

Gender was significantly (p<.001) and positively related to GPA for each regression

equation.

Step 3. In Step 3 of the regression equation, the interaction term was entered (i.e.,

substance use X gender). The amount of variance accounted for on Step 3 was

statistically significant for one of the five interactions (i.e., tobacco and gender, see

Figure 4 for graphical representations of the interaction). The tobacco and gender

interaction term was statistically significant (^-.063, p<.05), and accounted for

significant additional variance (0.4%, p<.05). This suggests that gender moderated the

tobacco use- GPA relationship. However, gender did not moderate any of the other

substance use- GPA relationships.
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Females, regardless of their tobacco use behaviour, had higher levels of GPA's

than males (i.e., a main effect for gender). As well, regardless of gender, the slope was

negative, indicating that those who reported low tobacco use had higher GPA's than those

who had high tobacco use. Additionally, the slope for females was steeper than that for

males. This indicates that females with low levels of tobacco use had higher means for

GPA's than males with low levels of tobacco use, while males and females with high

levels of tobacco use had similar GPA's.

8 ,

males

females

tow
Frequency of
tobacco use

high

Figure 4. Gender interactions for tobacco use and school GPA
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Negative Work Habits

The results of the hierarchical regression procedures for Negative Work Habits are

presented in Table 5. Each separate substance use regression equation accounted for the

following total amounts of variance: alcohol, 8.8%; 5+ drinks, 8.6%; drunkenness, 8.7%;

tobacco use, 13.8%; and marijuana use, 7.9%. All regression equations were significant

at the .001 level.

Step 1. Age, family status, religion, and part-time job were entered in Step 1, and

accounted for statistically significant variance (3.3%, ^ < -001) in predicting Negative

Work Habits. Age was positively related to Negative Work Habits and the most

statistically significant covariate (^.141, p<.001). Importance of religion was a

statistically significant negative predictor (^-.106, p<.01) ofNegative Work Habits.

Family status and part-time job were non-significant predictors ofNegative Work Habits.

Step 2. In Step 2 of the regression equation, substance use and gender were

entered. For each equation, the substantive predictors accounted for statistically

significant (p<.001) additional variance beyond that predicted by the Step 1 covariates.

The total percents of variance accounted for, in Step 2, were as follows: alcohol, 5.3%;

5+ drinks, 5.3%; drunkenness, 5.2%; tobacco, 4.2%; and marijuana, 4.3%. As predicted

by Hypothesis 2, use of each substance was positively and significantly (p < .001) related

to Negative Work Habits. Gender was significantly (p < .05), and negatively related to

Negative Work Habits for each regression equation.
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Step 3. In Step 3 of the regression equation, the interaction term was entered (i.e.,

substance use X gender). A non-significant amount of variance was accounted for on

Step 3, i.e., gender did not significantly moderate any of the five substance use - Negative

Work Habits relationships.

School Withdrawal

The results of the hierarchical regression procedures for School Withdrawal are

presented in Table 6. Each separate substance use regression equation accounted for the

following total amounts of variance: alcohol, 32.1%; 5+ drinks, 32.5%; drunkenness,

32.8%; tobacco use, 26.6%;and marijuana use, 27.6%. All regression equations were

statistically significant at the .001 level.

Step 1. Age, family status, religion, and part-time job were entered in Step 1, and

accounted for statistically significant variance (16.9%, p < .001) in predicting School

Withdrawal. Age was the most statistically significant covariate (g = .298, p < .001),

followed by importance of religion (Q = -.169, p < .001), family status (^ = .147, p <

.001), and part-time job (Q = -.070, p < .05). Age and family status were positively

related to School Withdrawal, while importance of religion and part-time job were

negatively related to withdrawal.

Step 2. In Step 2 of the regression equation, substance use and gender were

entered. For each equation, each substantive predictors accounted for significant

(p<.001) additional variance beyond that predicted by the Step 1 covariates. The total

percent of variance accounted for, in Step 2, were as follows: alcohol, 15.4%; 5+ drinks,

15.9%; tobacco, 16.1%; drunkenness, 9.8%; and marijuana, 10.9%. As predicted by

Hypothesis 2, each substance was positively and significantly (p <.001) related to School
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Withdrawal. Gender was significantly (p <.05) and negatively related to School

Withdrawal for each regression equation.

Step 3. In Step 3 of the regression equation, the interaction term was entered (i.e.,

substance use X gender). A non-significant amount of variance was accounted for on

Step 3, i.e., gender did not significantly moderate any of the five substance use - School

Withdrawal relationships.

School Misbehaviour

The results of the hierarchical regression procedure for School Misbehaviour are

presented in Table 7. Each separate substance use regression equation accounted for the

foUowdng total amounts of variance: alcohol, 10.2%; 5+ drinks, 9.2%; drunkenness,

9.3%; tobacco use, 9.7%; and marijuana use, 9.0%. All regression equations were

significant at the .001 level.

Step 1. Age, family status, religion, and part-time job were entered in Step 1, and

accounted for statistically significant variance (2.7%, g < -001) in predicting School

Misbehaviour. Family status was the most statistically significant covariate (g = .123,

2 < .001) and was positively related to School Misbehaviours. Age was a statistically

significant negative predictor (Q = -.077, p < .05), of School Misbehaviours. Importance

of religion and part-time job were non-significant predictors of School Misbehaviours.

Step 2. In Step 2 of the regression equation, substance use and gender were

entered. For each equation, the substantive predictors accounted for statistically

significant (p < .001) additional variance beyond that predicted by the Step 1 covariates.

The total percent of variance accounted for, in Step 2, are as follows: alcohol, 7.0%; 5+

drinks, 6.5%); drunkenness, 6.5%; tobacco, 6.8%; and marijuana, 6.3%. As predicted by
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Hypothesis 2, use of each substance was positively and significantly (^ < .001) related to

School Misbehaviours. Gender was significantly (p < .001) and negatively related to

School Misbehaviour for each regression equation.

Step 3. In Step 3 of the regression equation, the interaction term was entered (i.e.,

substance use X gender). The amount of variance accounted for on Step 3, was

significant for one of the five interactions (i.e., alcohol and gender, see Figure 5 for

graphical representations of the interaction). The alcohol and gender interaction term was

statistically significant (^ = - .071, p < .05), and accoimted for significant additional

variance (0.5%, p < .05). This suggests that gender moderated the alcohol use - School

Misbehaviour relationship. However, gender did not moderate any of the other substance

use - School Misbehaviour relationships.

Males, regardless of their alcohol use behaviour, had higher levels of School

Misbehaviours than females (i.e., a main effect for gender). As well, regardless of

gender, the slope was positive, indicating that those who reported high alcohol use had

higher school misbhehaviours than those who had low alcohol use. Additionally, the

slope for males was steeper than that for females. This indicates that males with high

levels of alcohol use had higher means for School Misbehaviours than females with high

levels of alcohol use, while males and females with low levels of alcohol use had similar

School Misbehaviours.
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Interpretation of Findings

The "5+ drinks" and "drunkenness" variables had consistent relationships in all of

the findings, in direction and significance level. Therefore, throughout the discussion, the

results have been combined and together will be referred to as "binge drinking."

Main Effect Findings for Demographic Covariates

Age was a significant predictor for all school outcomes. This suggests that as age

increased. Positive School Outcomes decreased and Negative School Outcomes

increased. In the majority of previous school outcome studies, age was not a variable that

was examined in relation to school outcomes. More importantly, in many previous

studies, age was not included as a covariate in any of the analyses. Since the present

study found consistent patterns for age and school outcomes, it demonstrates the need to

include age in analyses when conducting studies of this nature.

Family status was a significant predictor for three of the five school outcomes

(i.e.. Grade Point Average, School Withdrawal, and School Misbehaviours). These

findings were similar to those of Kurdek and Sinclair (1988) who found that students who

lived with both parents had higher GPA's than those students who did not live with both

parents. In addition, the present study extended Kurdek and Sinclair's (1988) research by

including negative school behaviours. Students who lived with both parents exhibited

less withdrawal and fewer School Misbehaviours than students who did not live with both

parents.

Importance of religion was a significant predictor for four out of the five school

outcomes (i.e., GPA, Positive School-role Behaviour, Negative School Work Habits, and

School Withdrawal). These results suggest that, as the importance of religion increases.
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Positive School Outcomes increase and Negative School Outcomes decrease. Similar

results were reported by Schulenberg et al., (1994), who found that those students who

had higher GPA's were less likely to use drugs because they tend to have higher

frequencies of attending church and higher values for importance of religion. One

possible explanation for these findings is that being a "religious" person often means

obeying rules and doing what is right. This could include following the rules at school,

acting out less, and therefore having higher Positive School Outcomes and lower

Negative School Outcomes than those students who are not very "religious".

Working part-time was a significant negative predictor for two of the five school

outcomes (i.e., GPA and School Withdrawal), suggesting that those adolescents who

worked part-time had higher GPA's and higher School Withdrawal. However, part-time

job was not related to Positive School-role Behaviour, Negative School Work Habits, or

School Misbehaviour. These findings are similar to those of Mortimer et al. (1994) who

found that the amount of time spent doing homework was not related to working part-

time. They also reported that part-time job was not related to getting into trouble at

school or misbehaving at school. However, Mortimer et al. (1994) did not include GPA

or School Withdrawal in their study. Thus, they reported that no relationship existed

among part-time job and school outcomes. Had Mortimer et al. (1994) included GPA

and School Withdrawal in their study, they may have found that part-time job was related

to GPA and School Withdrawal, similar to the findings of the present study.

A plausible explanation for the relationship between working part-time and GPA

could be because those who work part-time may have certain character traits that are

carrying over to their GPA. For instance, perhaps adolescents who have part-time jobs
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are more independent, responsible, and motivated than adolescents who do not have part-

time jobs. These character traits may also be seen in individuals that have higher GPA's

since, in most cases, achieving high GPA's means being motivated and responsible

enough to excel in the required assignments and examinations.

A plausible explanation for part-time job being a predictor of School Withdrawal

could be due to adolescents having to leave early to get to their job on time. Similarly,

adolescents may be working late at night and, therefore, miss class in the morning

because they have slept in.

Main-effect Hvpothesis of Substance Use on Positive School Outcomes

Hypothesis One stated that the frequency of substance use and abuse would be

negatively related to Positive School Outcomes. The present study found that all

relationships (i.e., 10 out of 10) among substance use and Positive School Outcomes were

negative and statistically significant. This indicates that as substance use increases.

Positive School Outcomes decrease.

GPA

The relationships among the substance use variables and GPA in this study are

consistent with Paulson et al. (1990) and Schulenberg et al. (1994). Each study found

that as substance use increases, GPA decreases. Paulson et al. (1990), however, grouped

all substances together (i.e., use of any substance that altered mood, or state of mind) and

did not distinguish among the substances used. Schulenberg et al. (1994) used similar

outcome measures as the present study, examining the frequencies of alcohol use and

abuse, tobacco use, and marijuana use. Schulenberg et al. (1990) and the present study

reported that, although all substances were significantly related to GPA, tobacco use had
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the highest numerical values among all substances. The present study found that the

relationship for alcohol use and GPA was significant (p < .05), however, the relationships

for GPA and the inhalents and binge drinking variables were stronger and had higher

levels of significance (p < .001). These findings suggest the need for educators to address

the problem of substance use early in the adolescent's life while he/she is just

experimenting with alcohol and not abusing it or using other substances. Further research

could examine adolescents' patterns of progression from experimenting with alcohol to

using other substances and abusing them.

This study accounted for demographic variables (i.e., age, family status,

importance of religion, and part-time job) and still found statistically significant

relationships among substance use and GPA. Previous studies may have found

superficially high relationships among substance use and GPA because demographics

were not accounted for in the analyses. By contrast, the present study reported similar

findings as previous studies and demonstrated that strong relationships exists among

substance use and GPA, even when four demographics variables are controlled for

statistically.

Positive School-Role Behaviour

Previous studies have examined substance use and Positive School-role Behaviour

and found that a relationship exists between the two. For example, Thorlindsson and

Vilhjalmsson (1991) reported that students who had higher levels of educational

performance (i.e., a self reported measurement of their study performance, and a rating

from students' teachers) were less likely to use alcohol or tobacco. The present study

found a relationship between Positive School-role Behaviour and alcohol and tobacco
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use, however, the present study used the substances as a predictor variable and not an

outcome variable. Future studies could possibly examine this relationship to determine

which variable is the predictor and which variable is the outcome. Although similar

patterns were found for the present study and Thorlindsson and Vilhjalmsson (1991), the

later did not include binge drinking or marijuana use in their study. The present study

extented the results of Thorlindsson and Vilhjalmsson (1991) by including binge drinking

and marijuana which were found to be statistically significant predictors of Positive

School-role Behaviour.

Bahr et al. (1995) reported that educational commitment (i.e., rating of importance

of getting good grades, amount of time spent on school work outside of class each day,

and educational expectations) was significantly and negatively related to frequency of

alcohol use and binge drinking. This suggests that as educational commitment increases,

alcohol use and binge drinking decrease. However, unlike the present study that found

that tobacco and marijuana use were statistically significant predictors of Positive School-

role Behaviour, Bahr et al. (1995) failed to measure tobacco or marijuana. The present

study, therefore, extends their findings to tobacco and marijuana use.

Evans and Skager (1992) examined relationships among substance use and

Positive School Outcomes and reported that a large percentage of academic achievers

(i.e., combination ofGPA with "interest in school subjects" and "effort put into school

subjects") used substances. However, Evans and Skager (1992) measured substance use

as having one or more drinks in the last six months. Therefore, these findings should be

interpreted with caution, since there may be very obvious differences between an

adolescent who has one drink in the last six months (i.e., low frequency of use) and an
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adolescent who consumes alcohol every weekend (i.e., high frequency of use). Based on

the results of the present study it is plausible to call into question the results found by

Evans and Skagar (1992). First, the present study used measures that provided values

across a wide range of substance use frequencies ~ a significant improvement over the

Evans and Skager (1992) study. Second, the consistency, strength, and levels of

significance of the results provide compelling evidence of there being a real effect of

substance use on school outcomes. Future research should use measures of substance use

that better reflect the variation in substance use rather than use/nonuse types of measures.

A plausible explanation for the significant relationships found among substance

use and Positive School Outcomes is the "rebellious" nature about using substances.

During adolescence, all substance use is illegal and, therefore, could be considered a

"negative" or "rebellious" behaviour. Thus, those who use substances because they are

rebelling may also rebel against school and, therefore, have lower Positive School

Outcomes.

Whatever the reasons adolescents have for using substances, inevitably it has

dramatic effects on their lives. It is clear that substance use is negatively related to

Positive School Outcomes, which are an important aspect of an adolescent's life. School

based strategies need to be developed that focus on the negative consequences of using

substances during adolescence.

Main-effects Hvpothesis of Substance Use on Negative School Outcomes

Hypothesis Two stated that the frequency of substance use and abuse will be positively

related to Negative School Outcomes. The present study found that all relationships (i.e.,

15 out of 15) among substance use and Negative School Outcomes were positive and
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significant. This indicates that as substance use increases, Negative School Outcomes

increase.

The amount of additional variance for School Withdrawal when regressed on

substance use and gender in Step 2 of the regression equation was quite large (9% to

16%). This finding was approximately two times as large as the additional variance for

School Misbehaviours (i.e., 6% to 7%) and Negative School Work Habits (i.e., 4% to 5).

These findings could be explained because of the direct effects that alcohol use has on

School Withdrawal. For instance, the School Withdrawal variable included items such as

leaving the school early on Friday without permission and arriving late for school on

Monday without permission. Adolescents may leave school early to participate in

alcohol use/abuse especially in the afternoon or on Fridays. Another plausible

explanation is that adolescents may be hung over and, therefore, do not get up for school,

especially after weekends. Further research is needed using more explicit measurements

on when students are absent and explanations for their absence.

Negative School Work Habits

It was found that all substances were predictive ofNegative School Work Habits

(e.g., went to class without completing homework), suggesting that as substance use

increases. Negative Work Habits increase. Similar results were reported by Thorlindsson

and Vilhjalmsson, (1991), who stated that alcohol and tobacco use were positively

correlated with homework never being done. This finding suggests that those adolescents

who use alcohol or tobacco are more likely to not have their homework done, than those

who do not use alcohol or tobacco. However, unlike the present study, Thorlindosson

and Vilhjalmsson (1991) did not include marijuana use or binge drinking in their study.
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It is clear that substance use is a predictor ofNegative Work Habits. One

plausible explanation for this finding could be that whatever influences an adolescent to

use substances (a negative behaviour), is also influencing them to participate in other

negative behaviours, such as Negative School Work Habits. It is also possible that using

substances directly affects work habits because drinking requires being in a non-work

environment (e.g., partying with friends). Another plausible explanation for the

relationship among alcohol use/abuse and Negative Work Habits is that an adolescent

may be hungover after participating in such activities and, therefore, does not finish

assigned work.

School Withdrawal

The present study found that as substance use increases. School Withdrawal (e.g.,

skipped class without permission) increases. These findings were similar to Paulson et al.

(1990) who reported that those adolescents who used substances were absent from school

more often than those who abstained from using substances. However, Paulson et al.

(1990) measured substance use as a discrete variable, meaning the response was grouped

into "use" versus "abstinence".

There are many possible explanations for substance use being a significant

predictor of School Withdrawal. For example, some of the substances used (i.e., alcohol

and binge drinking) usually have immediate physical consequences. If an adolescent was

drinking on the weekend, he/she may be hung over and not come to class on Monday

morning. Similarly, if an adolescent is planning to drink on the weekend, he/she may

skip school on Friday afternoon to drink and/or prepare to drink. A possible third factor

could be an explanation for the relationship between tobacco/marijuana use and School
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Withdrawal. An adolescent who enjoys participating in risk-taking or sensation seeking

behaviours may use tobacco or marijuana to fulfill these desires and may also skip school

for the same reason. These negative behaviours (e.g., using marijuana) could therefore be

associated with other negative behaviours (e.g.. School Withdrawal).

School Misbehaviours

The present study found that as substance use increases. School Misbehaviours

(e.g., being suspended from school) increase. Van Kammon et al. (1991) reported similar

findings stating that a significant relationship exists among marijuana use and being

suspended from school. One would expect a relationship among substance use and

School Misbehaviours because of the nature of the variables. For instance, it is

conceivable that adolescents who misbehave in one area of their lives (i.e., using

substances) could be misbehaving in other aspects of their lives (e.g., misbehaving at

school). Further research could examine a potential moderating variable, such as

sensation seeking, acting out, or delinquency, to further understand the substance use-

School Misbehaviour relationship.

Many previous studies have examined substance use and problem behaviours,

however, these problem behaviours are general in nature and not specific to the school

setting. For example, Windle (1991) reported that as the number of delinquent acts

increased, the frequency of substance use increased. As well. Shannon et al. (1993)

found that adolescents who misuse substances were more likely to have been arrested in

the last year, or been referred to a psychologist. In all instances, a relationship among

substance use and behaviour problems was demonstrated, paralleling the findings of this

study.
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Main-effect Hypothesis of Gender on Positive School Outcomes

Hypothesis Three stated that females will have higher levels of Positive School

Outcomes and lower levels ofNegative School Outcomes, than males. Gender was a

significant predictor of Positive and Negative School Outcomes. Females were coded

higher than males so these findings indicate that females were statistically significantly

more likely to have higher Positive School Outcomes (i.e., GPA and Positive School-role

Behaviour), than males. Conversely, males were statistically significantly more likely to

have higher Negative School Outcomes (i.e.. Negative Work Habits, School Withdrawal,

and School Misbehaviours), than females. These findings parallel previous studies. For

example, Riddell (1989) found that grade 3 girls were harder workers, more mature,

conscientious, and quieter than boys, in the classroom. Although these findings were for

primary school age children, if these behaviours continue into secondary school, then this

might suggest why gender differences were found for the present study. More

importantly, the similar nature of the findings raises the possibility ofhow early these

problems occur. Future longitudinal studies could examine the gender patterns of

children to determine when differences begin to occur and if they continue into

adolescence.

Nelson and Robinson (1995) found that boys often disguise their scholastic ability

by being off-task during instructional periods and by socializing with their friends. They

also reported that girls gain popularity by getting good grades and performing difficult

assignments (Nelson & Robinson, 1995). Although these measures of positive and

negative school behaviours are not exactly the same as those used in the present study,

they are "school outcomes". A plausible explanation for gender differences and school
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outcomes is that girls are more conscientious and work harder than boys, and, therefore, it

would be expected that their GPA and Positive School-role Behaviour would be higher.

Further research could examine the psychological issues as to why females work harder

or are more conscientious about their school work than males.

Gender differences found among school outcomes could also be explained by the

way males and females are socialized within the school setting. For example, Richmond-

Abbott (1992) suggest that girls are often rewarded for neatness, docility, obedience,

passivity, and amenability to follow instructions. Boys, however, are encouraged, though

subtly, to participate in more aggressive behaviour. Although Richmond-Abbott (1992)

only included primary school children in their study, the gender differences found are

likely instilled in the children's habitual behaviours and, therefore, occur at the secondary

school level as well. If children are taught to act in a certain way according to their

gender, one would expect that their behaviours would reflect this, and therefore, gender

differences would occur within the secondary school setting.

Interaction-effect Hvpothesis of Gender as a Moderator

Gender was found to moderate three of the five substance use (i.e., binge drinking

and marijuana)- Positive School-role Behaviour relationships. This moderating effect of

gender, suggests that the slope of the binge drinking/marijuana- Positive School-role

Behaviour relationship is different for males and females (see figures 1, 2, & 3). The

slope for males was much flatter than the slope for females, meaning males had lower

school in-role behaviours than females, regardless of their frequency of binge drinking or

marijuana use (i.e., low versus high). Conversely, females reporting high levels of binge

drinking or marijuana use have similar lowered school in-role behaviours to males, while
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females reporting low levels of binge drinking or marijuana use had much higher school

in-role behaviours than males. This suggests that at low frequencies of binge drinking

and marijuana use gender differences occur for Positive School-role Behaviour, but males

and females have similar Positive School-role Behavioural outcomes at high levels of

binge drinking and marijuana use.

Gender was also found to moderate the tobacco use- Grade Point Average (GPA)

relationship. This suggests that the slope for the tobacco use- GPA relationship is

different for males and females. The slope for males was much flatter than the slope for

females, meaning males had lower GPA's than females regardless of their frequency of

tobacco use (i.e., low versus high). Conversely, females with high levels of tobacco use

have similar GPA's to males, while females with low levels of tobacco use had much

higher GPA's than males.

Gender was also found to moderate the alcohol- School Misbehaviour

relationship. This suggests that the slope for the alcohol use- School Misbehaviour

relationship is different for males and females (see figure 5). The slope for females was

much flatter than the slope for males, meaning females had lower School Misbehaviours

than males regardless of their frequency of alcohol use (i.e., low versus high).

Conversely, males with low levels of alcohol use had similar School Misbehaviours to

females, while males with high levels of alcohol use had much higher School

Misbehaviours than females.

The moderating effect of gender could be explained by the stereotypes that are

instilled upon males and females from the time of infancy. For example, males are seen

as tough, strong, aggressive, independent, and brave, while females are seen as
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vulnerable, weak, non-aggressive, kind, caring, passive, and frightened (Askew & Ross,

1988). These "masculine" and "feminine" characteristics that are developed in males and

females could possibly explain why gender could be a moderator for some of the

substance use- school outcome relationships. However, the reader should keep in mind

that these are only possible explanations by the author. The definitions of "masculine"

and "feminine" are constantly changing and undergoing enormous political criticism.

Therefore, it is important to keep in mind that the following are only plausible

explanations as to why gender was found to interact with the substance use- school

outcomes relationship. For example, in all cases where gender was a moderator, males

and females who had high levels of substance use appear to have similar Positive School

Outcomes. A plausible explanation for these findings is that females who frequently

binge drink or use marijuana, are participating in aggressive, rebellious behaviours, i.e.,

"masculine" behaviours. If indeed they are behaving in a "masculine" way, then it is

possible that this is also the reason for their low levels of Positive School-role Behaviour.

The findings for gender moderating the alcohol- School Misbehaviour

relationship are a perfect opposite to the in role behaviour interactions. This too, could be

explained by the "masculine" versus "feminine" argument. For example, those

adolescents who had low levels of alcohol use had low levels of School Misbehaviours,

regardless of gender. However, males with high levels of alcohol use had much higher

levels of School Misbehaviours than females. Therefore, it is plausible that males who

have low levels of alcohol use are acting in a more "feminine" manner and therefore do

not participate in School Misbehaviours. Further research is needed in the area of

comparing "masculine" and "feminine" character traits, as opposed to just examining
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gender differences.
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Throughout adolescence most teens experiment with substances, while a large

minority abuse substances. These findings inevitably influence a variety of adolescents

life domains, one being school outcomes. Numerous studies have examined substance

use and school outcomes, however, many failed to incorporate the three most common

substances (i.e., alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana) used among adolescents within one

study. Among those studies that included these variables, most failed to include "abuse"

type variables, such as binge drinking. There are also many inconsistencies for the

measurement of substance use. For example, some studies measure substance use in the

last month (e.g., Yardley et al., 1996a), while others measure substance use in the last six

months (e.g., Evans & Skager, 1992). Furthermore, some studies measured substance use

using a scale (e.g., Windle, 1991), while others measured substance use as a discrete

variable (e.g., Paulson et al., 1990). Finally, some substance use/abuse studies have

examined school outcomes, but the majority only included one outcome variable.

To better understand substance use- school outcome relationships, the present

study examined alcohol use, binge drinking, tobacco use, and marijuana use, with two

Positive School Outcomes (Grade Point Average and Positive School-role Behaviour)

and three Negative School Outcomes (Negative Work Habits, School Withdrawal, and

School Misbehaviours). Furthermore, this study examined gender and school outcomes

as well as determining if gender moderated the relationship among a variety of substances

and various Positive and Negative School Outcomes.

The results for this study indicate that substance use is a predictor of both Positive
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School Outcomes (i.e., as substance use increases, Positive School Outcomes decrease)

and Negative School Outcomes (i.e., as substance use increases, Negative School

Outcomes increase). These results parallel the majority of previous studies, while only

conflicting with one (i.e., Evans & Skager, 1990). This discrepancy could be explained

by Evans and Skager (1990) measuring substance use as a discrete variable over the last

six months, meaning the adolescents were defined as either a user or abstainer. Clearly,

there are differences between an adolescent who has one drink in the last six months to

one who has five or six drinks a week. Therefore, it is important to use a scale whenever

conducting study's of this nature.

Gender was found to moderate five of the twenty-five substance use- school

outcome relationships. Although this is only 20% of the possible interactions, gender

moderated three of the five (60%) substance use- Positive School-role Behaviour

relationships (i.e., binge drinking and marijuana use). This leaves only one out of five

gender interactions found for GPA (i.e., tobacco use) and one out of fifteen gender

interactions for Negative School Outcomes (i.e. alcohol use and School Misbehaviour).

Both interactions found for GPA and School Misbehaviour were marginally significant

(2 < .05) and, therefore, interactions may have been found due to chance. Furthermore,

as indicated in Chapter 3 in the pre-analysis section. School Misbehaviour had restricted

variation with numerous outliers and, therefore, findings relating to this variable should

be examined with caution.

Gender was found to moderate the binge drinking and marijuana use- Positive

School-role Behaviour relationship for a variety of possible reasons. One plausible

explanation as to why binge drinking and marijuana use had interactions and tobacco and
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alcohol use did not could be due to the nature of the variables. For instance, binge

drinking is an abusive behaviour and marijuana use is an illicit behaviour. Alcohol and

tobacco use are much more acceptable behaviours and more adolescents participate in

these behaviours when compared to binge drinking and marijuana use. Further

investigation in this area is needed to understand why gender moderated some of the

school outcomes and not others.

Conclusions

Overall, this study has demonstrated that the three most common substances used

by adolescents (i.e., alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana) are predictors of Positive and

Negative School Outcomes. Furthermore, extremely strong relationships were found

among the substance use and School Withdrawal relationship, suggesting that as

substance use increases, School Withdrawal increases. This suggests the importance of

keeping the school outcomes variables separate, instead of combining them.

This study has also demonstrated that gender is a moderator in five of the twenty-

five substance use - school outcome relationships. This constitutes 20% of the potential

relationships, indicating that gender may be a useful variable when examining substance

use- school outcome relationships. Further examination in this area in needed to fiilly

understand gender differences. For example, the present study found that when gender

moderated the binge drinking/ marijuana use- Positive School-role Behaviour

relationships, males and females who had high levels of substance use had similar

Positive School-role Behaviours. Therefore, females may be acting in a "masculine"

behaviour and rebelling by using substances and having lower Positive School-role

Behaviour. Thus, it may be useful for future researchers to study "masculine" and
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"feminine" character traits, instead of gender on its own.

Implications

Implication for Education - Policies and Practice

This study has demonstrated consistent, strong, negative relationships that

substance use has with Positive School Outcomes and consistent, strong, positive

relationships that substance use has on Negative School Outcomes. These results suggest

the need for increased awareness of the effects that substance use can have on an

adolescent's life. Specifically, those individuals that are in constant contact with

adolescents such as principals, teachers, and guidance counselors may find the present

study's results useful. For instance, principals could be made aware of the strong

relationships among substance use and School Withdrawal. This would allow principals

to examine the withdrawal patterns of adolescents and understand that those adolescents

that have high levels of withdrawal may also have high levels of substance use.

Similarly, if teachers were aware of the statistically significant relationships among

substance use and school outcomes, they may understand certain situations better. For

example, if a student is not completing assigned work, or is coming to class unprepared

frequently, then the teacher could examine the possibility that the student may be using

high levels of substances. In addition, guidance counselors could examine the patterns of

students' GPA's especially if they are low. The findings from the present study provide

evidence of relationships among substance use and school outcomes which can be used

by educators in numerous settings.

The purpose of this study was to enhance existing knowledge in the area of

substance use and school outcomes. The findings clearly demonstrate the strong
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relationship among substance use and school outcomes. The significant findings among

substance use and school outcomes suggests the need for programs to be developed that

focus on educating children of the importance of school. Education is an important

aspect of today's society due to the job market and the importance of getting a post-

secondary degree. Therefore, educating young people of the importance of doing well in

secondary school is essential.

Gender was a significant predictor of school outcomes and was also found to

moderate some of the substance use, Positive School Outcomes relationships. These

findings suggest that there are certain situations where males' and females' behaviours

are very similar. For example, both males and females who reported high levels of binge

drinking had similar Positive School-role Behaviour. However, there are other situations

where males' and females' behaviours are very different. For example, females who

reported low levels of binge drinking have high Positive School-role Behaviour, while

males, regardless of their binge drinking behaviour, have lower Positive School-role

Behaviours. Perhaps adolescents need to be educated about the effects of substance use

according to their specific behaviours. For instance, those adolescents, regardless of

gender, who have high levels of binge drinking and low levels of Positive School-role

Behaviour could be educated in a certain setting. Similarly, a different educational

approach could be developed for males who have lower Positive School-role Behaviours

regardless of their binge drinking behaviours.

Implications for Further Research

Future research could examine the relationships among substance use. Positive

School Outcomes, and Negative School Outcomes. This could be examined by studying
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the predictive value that substance use has on Negative School Outcomes and then

studying the predictive value that Negative School Outcomes has on Positive School

Outcomes.

Other moderating relationships could also be examined. For example, one could

examine the moderating effect that self-esteem has on the substance use - school outcome

relationship. Another potential moderator could be sensation seeking or risk taking

behaviours. This could possibly further explain why adolescents participate in "negative"

type behaviours such as substance use and Negative School Outcomes.

To further understand gender differences, future studies could examine why males

or females participate in substance use behaviours using psychological variables. For

example, there could be different motivating factors to use substances for males and

females. As well, future studies could examine "masculine" versus "feminine"

characteristics to establish the differences according to psychological gender instead of

biological sex. Since the present study measured biological gender and only found 5 out

of 25 gender interactions, perhaps a study that measured psychological gender would be a

more sensitive indicator than biological measures.

Recommendations

The present study examined the frequency of alcohol use as well as binge

drinking (i.e., 5+ drinks and drunkenness). Many of the findings suggest a difference

between the alcohol use measures. For example, gender was found to moderate the binge

drinking- Positive School-role Behaviour relationship but not the alcohol- Positive

School-role Behaviour relationship. Similarly, gender moderated the alcohol- School

Misbehaviour relationship but did not moderate the binge drinking- School Misbehaviour
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relationship. Tliese findings demonstrate the importance of measuring alcohol use and

binge drinking as separate variables. The majority of previous studies have failed to

include both frequency of alcohol use and binge drinking in their analyses. Future studies

should be aware of the differences in the substance use variables and, therefore, include

both alcohol use and abuse variables separately.

The present study measured binge drinking using two separate variables, 5+

drinks and drunkenness. Both variables were significantly and negatively related to

Positive School Outcomes, and significantly and positively related to Negative School

Outcomes. As well, gender moderated both of the 5+ drinks/drunkenness- Positive

School-role Behaviour relationships. Therefore, because of the consistent findings, both

in significance levels and direction of the 5+ drinks and drunkenness variables, it is

suggested that only one of these variables need to be measured.

In past studies, the frequency of substance use has been measured in a variety of

ways. Some previous studies measured substance use as a discrete variable (e.g., use

versus non-use), while other studies have measured substance use as a continuous

variable (e.g., using a scale). For example, Evans and Skager (1992) found that a large

percentage of adolescents that were considered "academic achievers" (i.e., having a score

for academic involvement, at or higher than, one standard deviation from the mean) used

substances. The interpretation for this finding can be misleading because they are

combining those adolescents who may have had one drink in the last 6 months to those

who may have had six drinks a week. Clearly these behaviours are different and,

therefore, researchers who measure substance use as a discrete variable need to make the

readers aware of this interpretation.
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The results of the study have shown differences among each of the school

outcomes variables. Many previous studies have lumped the Positive School Outcomes

or Negative School Outcomes variables together, when clearly there are differences

among them. Also, many past studies have only examined one school outcomes, instead

of including a variety. To understand adolescents' behaviours within the school setting, it

is important to include a variety of school outcomes, including both positive and negative

behaviours.

Final Conclusions

The present study has contributed to adolescent substance use research in a variety

of areas. It clarifies the prevalence of substance use and abuse among adolescents and its

relationship to important life domains, such as school outcomes. This study clearly

demonstrates the predictiveness that substance use has on many school outcomes ranging

from Grade Point Average to School Misbehaviours. Furthermore, this study illustrates

that gender moderates some of the substance use- school outcome relationships. It is

therefore important, for future studies to understand the complexity of the substance use-

school outcome relationship by examining a variety of potential moderating variables.

Research in this area is important due to the prevalence of substance use by

adolescents. The high percentages of adolescents using substances inevitably affects

other life domains and therefore, it is an important topic to explore. If researchers can

determine the effects that using and abusing substances have on adolescents, then perhaps

it will lead to better ways of dealing with this issue.
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f:ctidn 1

How often did you use the following substances in the LAST

MONTH? Also, compare yourself to the 'typical" person in your

age group and tell us, on average, how high your level of

consumption is compared to the typical person.

S^Kim

Boor, wln«, hard liquor (alcohol)

Cigarettes, ciiewing tobacco (tobacco)

Hasiiisii, marijuana (cannabis)

Cocaine/Cracic

Uppers, beans (stimulants)

Downers, Valium (depressants) •

Heroin, painkillers (narcotics)

Acid/LSD, mushrooms, ecstasy (hallucinogens)

Gasoline, glue (inhalants)

Gravol, diet pills (over-the-counter medication)

Prescription medication (not used as prescribed)

Body builders (anabolic steroids)

Coffee, Coke, Chocolate (caffeine)

Other (specify)

How often didyou use tNs

substance in the LAST
MONTH?

iQoqoD-

iO

bpopoo
oooDop

DUESTIDN

Compared to the typical'

person in your age group,
your average leveiof

consumption for this

'substance is...

i

ODOOO
ODOO
•ooooo
ODOOO
ODOOO
ODOOO
•ODOOO
ODOOO
ODODO
ODOOO

'\-^

!::ectidn 1

Thinking back over the LAST 12 MONTHS, how often did you use ^^j^SS'/^S';^^
the following substances? i

D Beer; wine, hard liquor (alcohol) OQOpOD
B Cigarettes, chewing tobacco (tobacco) OOOOOD
B Hashish, marijuana (cannabis) OOOOOD
D Cocaine/Crack OOOQOD
B Uppers, beans (stimulants) ODODOD
B Downers, Valium (depressants) 000000
B Heroin, painkillers (narcotics) OOODOO
B Acid/LSD, mushrooms, ecstasy (hallucinogens) OOOOOO
B Gasoline, glue (inhalants) OOODOO
B Gravol, diet pills (over-the-counter medication) OOODOO
B Prescription medication (not used as prescril^ed) OOOOOO
B Body builders (anabolic steroids) OOOOOO
B Coffee, Coke, Chocolate (caffeine) OOOOOO
B Other (specify) OOOOOO

UESTION



-'^. :^^'%r
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SECTION 2 QLIESTIDN 1

For each situation, indicate how often you consumed ALCOHOL
in the LAST MONTH, and the average number of drinks you

consumed per occasion.

sUiuuUms with aUofwl

How often have you
consigned alcohol in the

following situations in the last

month?

D Social events (going to movies, dances, parties, etc.)

B Hobbies (collecting comic books, making crafts, internet, etc.)

B Hanging out with friends

Q Dating (do not include time spent hanging out with friends)

B Individual passive recreation (video games, watching TV, reading, etc.)

B Organized clubs (science club, chess dub, drama club, etc.)

B Competitive organized sports (sports with games, practices, leagues, etc.)

B Recreational/Social sports (Intramurals. pick-up, etc.)

B Exercising for health (working-out, aerobics, jogging, etc.)

iQ Sexual activity (kissing, petting, intercourse, etc.)

D Recreation with family memliers (visiting, picnics, etc.)

B Gambling (totting on cards. Proline, Over-under, etc.)

B other (specify)

i

/,^ ^o'? ,fy

^ T i-

)OoaoQ
oooaoo-

ODODoa
•OOOQOO-
oooooo-
on'

'

•c<

•o<

)OOQOO-
OOOCO'
^QOQOQ'
)OOaOQ-
^^OOQOQ
oopoa

oooaoo-

Write in the

average numt)er
ofdrint(s

consumedper
occasion in V)e

last month (enter

a numt)er).

i

UESTIDN 2

fe For each situation, indicate how often you smoked CIGARETTES now often have you smoked

I
in the LAST MONTH. XSl^^^JI/^rS,.

I
•

^
/"^ //

I situmums with cimrettes fcT ^^^,<^i

^ B Social events (going to movies, dances, parties, etc.) 0000(30'
B Hobbles (collecting comic books, making crafts, internet, etc.) C >OOOOO
B Hanging out with friends OOOOOO
O Dating (do not include time spent hanging out with friends) 0"0OO CyO
B Individual passive recreation (video games, watching TV, reading, etc.) C.}

O

\.)i.J\,yO
^^ B Organized clubs (science dub, chess club, drama club, etc.) '../C.)OOC.)0
^i B Competitive organized sports (sports with games, practices, leagues, etc.) ^2\J Ovv' C3O
B Recreational/Social sports (intramurals, pick-up, etc.) CO C)O C.) C.)

B Exercising for health (working-out, aerobics, jogging, etc.) C\3OOOO
B Sexual activity (kissing, petting, Intercourse, etc.) v_A^,' ^J''\^OO

|.^« B Recreation with family members (visiting, picnics, etc.) ...^ v) v)O C,) Q)
' B Gambling (betting on cards, Proline, Over-under, etc.) v. 'v,' O'OGO
B Other (specify) V..-C.) V )OC )

O
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SECTION 2

For each situation, indicate how often you used MARIJUANA in

the LAST MONTH, and the average number of joints you

smoked per occasion.

xUuailons with nrnriimna

Q Social GVOntS (going to movies, dances, parties, etc.)

Q HobbiOS (collecting connic books, nnaking crafts, internet, etc.)

B Hanging out with friends

Q Dating (do not include time spent hanging out with friends)

B Individual passive recreation (video games, watching TV, reading, etc.) - -
-

B Organized clubs (science dub, chess dub, drama dub, etc.)

B Competitive organized sports (sports with games, practices, leagues, etc.)

B Recreational/Social sports (intramurals, pick-up, etc.)

B Exercising for health (working-out, aerobics, jogging, etc.)

H»| Sexual activity (kissing, petting, intercourse, etc.)

B Recreation with family members (visiting, picnics, etc
)

B Gambling (betting on cards. Proline. Over-under, etc.)

B Other (specify)

How often have you used
mar^uana in the following

situations in the last

month?

i
*,<*

i///L^
«- #

^ ^

•OQOOOO-
oo<:)Ooo-
0(

GQOP.OO-
OQODOO'
OOODOO
OQODOO-
OQOOOO-
OdODOD-

OdOQOD;
OCX^DOD-

gUEIBllQN

Write in the

average numt>er
ofjoints smoked
per occasion
in tfw last month
(enter a numt>er)

BECTIDN 2

Tfie term "(frttiHs' refers ic any cfUie fcUmiing-.

- one bottle of beer or glass of draft (12 oz.),or

- one glass of wine (5 oz.) or a wine cooler (12 oz.), or

- one straight or mixed drink containing one ounce and a half of hard liquor

How many times in the LAST MONTH have you had 5 or more drinks on any one occasion?

answer

How often did you drink to the point of getting drunk in the LAST MONTH?

answer
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ECTIDN 3 g u E -^ T I a N 1

i DO YOU USE CIGARETTES? J yes O no go on to question 2. immediately below

Thinking of all the times you smoke CIGARETTES, how often would you

say ttiat you smoke CIGARETTES for each of the following reasons?
h€VER

AU40ST
NEVER

D To forget your womes

B Because your friends pressure you to smoke cigarettes

B Because it helps you enjoy a party

B Because it helps you wtien you feel depressed or nervous

B To be sociable

B To cheer up when you are in a bad mood

B Because you like the feeling

B So that others wont kid you about not smoking

B Because it's exciting

iQ To get high

B Because it makes social gatherings more fun

B To fit in with a group you like

B Because it gives you a pleasant feeling

B Because it improves parties and celebrations

B Because you feel more self-confident and sure of yourself

B To celebrate a special occasion with friends

B To forget about your problems

B Because it's fun

B To be liked

^ So you wont feel left out

'A

'M'

w

O

o-
o

O-

/->

SOME OF
THE TIME

W
/^•\

'>..

Wo

MOST OF
THE TIME

•o
•o
•o
•co
•c

•c-
•o-

o-
o-
o-
o-
c-
o-
c-
o-

^> •

HAU=OF
THE TIME

.r>.

'.n

•o-

ALMOST
ALWAYS

OR ALWAYS

•c

.r^,

SECTION 3

To what extent did you feel this way in ^

the LAST MONTH? ^. <^ <$^ /

B Distressed J".'
C 'C O

B Alert
.' ceo "

BGuilty .....OCOC
D Determined J C .)O
H Hostile ^ C..~ C\

Afraid XjC C"v"

D Nervous , C'v , . /

Q Active ."' (?'C C?^ -/

B Ashamed C C/C C -^

B Enthused C 0(X^ .

'

QUESTION 2

To what extent did you feel this way in j,

the U\ST MONTH? (continued) ^. / <^ /^ xv /5^ /^ '^

^ ^ ¥ ^ /
B Excited ',.; O-C-'0\.
BUpset jCCC-/;
B Interested C 0\^:(yZ
EQ Jittery .:0\}0\ ^'

BStrong C OOCC
B irritable J :0000
EQ Proud OOOCOO
CD Attentive C COOv^
B Scared OOOOC
E3 Inspired OOCCO
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SECTION A

Indicate how many times in the LAST MONTH, you participated in

physical activity at school, with club teams, and individually.

Indicate on average, how many hours (or part hours) you spent per

occasion. Also, tell us whether your involvement in these activities

has Increased, decreased or stayed the same, in the last year. Use
the following terms to determine the intensity of the activities:

High-intensity means heavy perspration, heavy breathing, and few rests

Medium-intensity means some perspration. faster than normal breathing and some rests

Low-intensity means a little perspration, normal breathing and plenty of rests

How often in the last

month?
Average number
of hours (or part

hours) per
occasion

#

acUU'lw uuensliu - imhidimisiliwinme

D High-intensity individual physical activity

hard levels of: running swimming, cycling, speed walking, etc.

Q Medium-intensity individual physical activity

moderate levels of: jogging, aerobics, in-line skating, etc.

Q Low-intensity individual physical activity

easy levels of: walking, biking, etc.

Q High-intensity team physical activity

hard levels of: soccer, hockey, basketball, etc.

Q Medium-intensity team physical activity

moderate levels of: baseball, volleyball, football, etc.

Q Low-intensity team physical activity

easy levels of: bowling, curling, billiards, darts, etc.

^ fiî

&
4^.o^V >^/

'kJ'^^^

UESTIDN 1

Compared to

last year, your
involvement in

this type of

physical

activity has ..

<? > /O

SECTION A

Indicate how many times in the LAST MONTH you took part in the

following out of school time activities (i.e., include before or after

school, evenings and weekends...NOT in school). Also, indicate on

average, how many hours (or part hours) you spent per occasion.

How often in the last

month?

//*//

cy o; <<r

D Social events (going to movies, dances, parties, etc )

Q Hobbies (collecting comic books, making crafts, internet, etc )

B Hanging out with friends

Q Dating (do not include time spent hanging out with friends)

B Individual passive recreation (video gannes, watching TV reading, etc.) •
•

Q Organized clubs (science dub, chess club, drama dub, etc )

H Competitive organized sports (sports with games, practices, leagues, etc.

B Recreational/Social sports (mtramurais, pick-up. etc )

B Exercising for health (workmg-out, aerobics, jogging, etc )

IQ Attending non-school lessons (music, art, dance, etc

)

B Recreation with family members (visiting, pcmcs etc

)

iS School work at home
IE] Part-time paid job

iQ Volunteer work

IS Church/religious activities

|]^ Gambling (betlmg on cards, proline, over-under, etc )

iQ Other ispecify)

gUESTIDN 2

Average numtier

of hours (or pan
hours) per

occasion

joc. c
:o^ c
JOG C
"'Or c
:;OG C
:.o-',. c
-.o^-' c
o-:-- c
o c
OG
A}'. dj
o:



>;-''; -ti
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SECTION 5 UESTIQN 1

Respond to each of the following statements as it applies to your leisure time. By "leisure ^
tinie" we mean the non-work hours In your day (i.e., not in school or not paid). Indicate ^
how much you agree or disagree with each statement. * ^ '^

B For me, leisure time just drags on and on O C ' }
^^ ^^

B During my leisure time, I become highly involved in what I do r '()
;

" rS(
')

B Leisure time is boring , - /-< • ^ ^^ -

B If I could retire now with a comfortable income. I would have plenty of exciting things to do for the rest of my life
; '"

C"'
^^' "

B During my leisure time, I feel like I'm just "spinning my wheels* Z^l\^'^''-^^-

B In my leisure time, I usually don't like what I'm doing, but I dont know what else to do fxi OO C 3B Leisure time gets me aroused and going OvOr)00
B Leisure experiences are an important part of my quality of life :

• •

;::•.;,,.•„;,: ;.;.;,;
.-

• CO C 5 C )
^

B I am excited about leisure time -^
f y

•

" r^ r-

B In my leisure time, I want to do something but I don't know what I want to do O C)O C > v^
^;

B I waste too much of my leisure time sleeping ( ; q.
^~\ r^ r^

B I like to try new leisure activities that I have never tried before '^ C")
''.'"'

'iC;
B I am very active during my leisure time QQOC'^'^^'
B Leisure time activities do not excite me • • ("'(^-^^p ^ '^

B I do not have many leisure skills
'""^

f^
'~^

C'^.n-

B During my leisure time, I almost always have something to do OCOC ^
^

lECTlUN 5 QUESTIONS 2 &. 3

Indicate how true each of the following

statements are for you. J"

^.^J^

B On the whole, I am satisfied

with myself CCOO C )

B Sometimes I think I am no
good at all ZQ-'Z'OC

B I feel I have a number of

good qualities ._ C .

0(~^

B J afTi able to do thinqs as well

as most other people L C .^-
,^ C ) ( ?

B I feel I do not have much
to be proud of ,V " C C.

B I certainly feel useless at

times .< / .,;

B I feel that I am a person of

worth :_
.

'');

B I wish I could have more
respect for myself

B Allin all, I am inclined to feet

that I am a failure

B3 I take a positive attitude

toward myself '[", ..•,_

Respond by agreeing or disagreeing
with each statement. "Peers*^refers

S" ^ to friends and other students.

B

B

I can depend on some of my peers
to help me if I really need it

I feel that I do not have a close
relationship with any of my peers

I can turn to some of my peers
for guidance in times of stress

B I have a close relationship with some
of my peers that gives me a sense of
emotional security and well-tDeing

B ' can talk to some of my peers about
important decisions in my life

B Some of my peers are trustworthy
and I coula turn to them for advice
if I was having problems

B I feel a strong emotional bond with
some of my peers

B

B

I can depend on some of my peers
for aid if I really need it

I can count on some of my peers
in an emergency

/////
h- -r <^ 1^

<3C

?/#
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ECTIDN 5

Fill in the circle that best represents your level of agreement or disagreement

with each of the following statements.

D If I can't do something the first time, I keep trying until I can

B I give up on things before completing them

B When I set important goals for myself, I achieve them

Q If something looks too complicated, I will not bother to try it

B When trying to learn something new, I give up if I am not initially successful

B When unexpected problems occur, I handle them well

D I avoid trying to learn new things when they look too difficult for me

B ' feel secure about my ability to do things

STROrJGLY
DISAGREE DISAGREE NEUTRAL AGREE STROfJGLY

AGREE

^J

SECTION 5

Consider "leisure" as the activities that you choose to do In your free time. Fill in theoirde

that best represents your level of agreement or disagreement with each statement. snooy
osAoe

n In most ways my leisure is close to my ideal

B The conditions of my leisure are excellent

B I ani satisfied with my leisure

O So far I have gotten the important things I want in my leisure

B If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing in my leisure

SUGHHy
osAse

suofliy

ACRE

o-
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nasosisi
nil in the circle that t)est represents your level of agreement or disagreement
with each statement about your life so far. ggg

D In most ways my school life is close to my ideal O •
•

B The conditions of my school life are excellent O
B I am satisfied with my school life O •

•

B So far I have gotten the important things I want in my school life O
B if • could live my life over, I would change almost nothing in my in my school life O

DECTION 5

Q

O:

SUGKiy

\J
•o-
•o-
•o-

mmt

*^

Ky

susoy
tae.o
•o
o-
.r\.<y
^^

saaay
MRS

Q •C
q-c
o

•o

c
UESTIDN B

How often have you experienced the following symptoms in the LAST MONTH? never seldom sometimes often

o-

fl Nausea or upset stomach O
B Hot or cold spells O
B Pains in the heart or chest G •

B Faintness or dizziness O
B Feeling weak in parts of your body ^
B Trouble getting your breath when not exercising or working hard

B Numbness or tingling in parts of your body

B Headaches

B Pains in your lower back O
B Soreness in your muscles

B A lump in your throat

B Heavy feelings in your arms or legs O
ECTIDN 5

The term "family members" refers to: parents, brothers and sisters. Respond by

agreeing or disagreeing with each of the following statements. ggg

B ' can depend on some member(s) of my family to help me if I really need it Q
B I feel that I do not have a close personal relationship with any member(s) of my family O
B i can turn to some member(s) of my family for guidance in times of stress O
B I ha^« a dose relationship witti some menter(s) of nnyfamiy thatpr^^ Q
B • can talk to some member(s) of my family about important decisions in my life O

^ B Seme merTTber(s) of my famiy is/are tIlJS^Aathyarxj I could turn to hi^ Q'
B I feel a strong emotional txxxj with some member(s) of my family Q
B I can depend on some member(s) of my family for aid if I realty needed it O
B I can count on some nriember{s) of my family in an emergency O

'

•o-

•O-

•c-

•o-
•Q
G-
Q
•Q

O-
•o-
•o-

• Q.

o-

o-
O D-

OSWRS

..Q..

\J-
.Q..

•0--

0-'

•o-

•o-

•o-

•o-

o-
Ky
./"\
v^

\-y
./-\
Ky

O:
Q-

VERY
OfTEN

o
v.y
^^

UEEiTiaN 9

suoffly suGHiy
0EN3E AGRS

•oo
•o
•o
•o
•o

.. r^
•<y

r^
" '^y

•o

..Q..
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Please answer the following questions by filling in the most appropriate response.
NorffNi sayemwr
uQy uey

8
•o

Ifa fiiend offered you a drink of aicxDhol would you vvant to
•.•••. Q

Ifa Irierd offered you a drink of aloohol would you drink if? C
If you were at a patVvvhere your friends were drinMngakx}hoi,vuouldyajfe^ O
If a friend dared you to snrx3te a dgareOe and your parerits dontwart you to srnoke, wcxidy^
If a friend offered you an itegal drug (such as nriciijuana hash, LSD. a cocaine), wouW O
Ifa friend offered you an illegal drug (such as marijuana, hash, LSDa cocaine), wcxJd you late H? O
lfafrierridaredyoutotearapageoutofasc^lOollibraIybooKwcxJdyoudoil? C
Ifyour friends were going to the mo^/ies and you had to study for a test would you go to the mc^/ies an^
If your best friend was sl<ipping school, would you skip too? C
Ifyour friends dared you to talk back to a teacher, would you do it?

If your friend was planning to steal another students property at school and vvanlBd you toj^
Ifyour frierds were bullyinga being rriean to another student and they asked you to join in, wou^

ô
o
•o

o-o

uey
VBff OBHm
uoy uey

'^
. .

.-''^
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SECTION 6

For each statement, fill in the response that best descrit)es how often you exhibited

the following behaviours in the LAST MONTH? ^^m iills

D Missed school without permission O
B Skipped classes without permissbn O
B Arrived late without permission for school on Monday O
Q Arrived late without permission for school, other than Monday O
B Left early without permission from school on Friday O • • ,0
B Left early without permission from school other than Friday O • •Q
B Fell behind in my school work "O "

'
Q'

B Went to class without finishing my homework O ^
B Went to class without books, paper, etc. O
B Removed from class for misbehaving O
B Got a detention for mist^ehaving O
B Was sent to the principal/vice principal for misbehaving O
B Got suspended from school O • •Q

TMES TMES

o-o-
O-D-
O-O-
O-O-
O-O-
O-O-
o-o-
o-o-
o-D-
O-O-
o-o-
o-o-
O-O-

OUESTIDN

10-19 20^ 40+
1MES IMES TMES

•O-Q-O
O-D-O
o-a-o
•O-D-O
o-p-o
O-Q-O
O-D-O
o-a-o
o-o-o
O-O -o

QUEBTIDNS & 6c V

For each of the following statements, fill In the circle that

best describes how strongly you agree or disagree, s^j,^
OGWRS

B I plan to quit school when I am old enough > O- -

B Time spent in school is time wasted O-
B Nothing I leam in school is very important O •

B Most of the things I leam in school are important O- •

B Most of my school work is a waste of time O- -

B Many of the things I do in school I menrKxize O'-

B The things we leam in school do not matter to me • •O-
B I do my school work carefully because it Is important O* •

OGAGRS M36 siMMay
ACRE

-o
-o
-o
•o
-o
-o
-o
-o

How well have you done
in school in the LAST
MONTH?

o
o
o
o
o

i

very well, excellent student

quite well, good student

pretty well, average student

not too well. Iielow average student

not well at all, poor student

gUESTION B

At school, on average, how often do you feel you...

B Adequately complete assigned work? O
B Engage in activities that will negatively affect your school grades?

B Perform tasks that are expected of you?

B Fail to perform essential schoolwork required of you?

B Fulfill responsibilities expected of a student at your level in the school?

B Neglect aspects of schoolwork that you are obligated to perform? O
B Meet the formal performance requirements of your grade?

NEVER SELDOM SOMETIMES OFTEN ALWAYS

p-

o-
o-
0:
Q-
o

8
•oo

O
•o
•o
•o
^^
-o
-o

lECTIDN a gUESTION 9

^^^ Fill in the most appropriate response as it applies to you.

B Other people think that I am good at sports

B I am satisfied with the kind of person I am physically

B Most sports are easy for me
B Physically I am happy with myself

B I have good sports skills

B I feel good about who I am physically

B I am better at sports than most of my friends

B I feel good about what I can do physically • •

FALSE

0-
o-
o-
O'
o

O'

MOSTLY
TRUE

•o-.y

MOREFALSE MORETRUE
THANTRUE THANFALSE

oo
•o
•o
•o
. r-\

o
•o

MOSTLY
TRUE

:r\.

o
.r\.

.r\.

.r\.

.r\
Ky

TRUE

•o

0---0

o
oo
•o

PLEASE CONTINUE
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PLEASE TELL US A LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOURSELF

Are you male or female?

O male

O female

How old are you?

1 1 yrs or less

12yrs

13 yrs

14 yrs

15 yrs

16 yrs

17 yrs

18 yrs

19 yrs

O 20 yrs
/-^

O 23 yrs

O 24 yrs

^^ 25 yrs or more

21 yrs

22 yrs

B Do you have any children?

Yes How many children?

No (-I

O In wfiich municipality do you currently live?

If the municipality is not listed, or if you are

unsure, indicate the town or area you are

living in, in the space provided at the

bottom.

C Fort Erie

C Grimsby

O Lincoln Niagara Falls

O Niagara-on-the-Lake

O Pelham

O PortColborne

O St. Catharines

O Thorold

O Wainfieet

O Welland

C West Lincoln

O Other (specify)

Q To which ethnic background do
you first belong?

O Canadian (English background)

Canadian (French background)

O Canadian (Aboriginal/Native
background)

Canadian (Other background-
specify)

O Other (specify)

Who do you live with?

B Fill in the circle which best describes the

location of your home (where you live).

C) Urban area (neighbours close by,

subdivisions)

O Rural area (houses are spread out,

outside the city/town)

^ Both parentsv.^

O One parent (mother)

O One parent (father)

O One parent and one step-parent

O Neither parent

O Other

B Do you currently have a part-time job? Q yes — conitnue with next question (9)

Q no — go on to question 1

B In the LAST MONTH, on average how many hours a week did you work? —

)

IQ In the LAST MONTH, on average, how much money did you have available—
to spend every week any way you wanted?

B On average, in the LAST MONTH, how much Iree time" or leisure time" have —J
you had every week?

IS In the LAST MONTH, how often have you tDeen involved in any form of gambling

(e.g.. betting on sports, cards, lotteries, proline, etc.)?

hours per week in the last month

I

$ per week in last month

hours per week in the last month

times in last month

IS On average, how much money do you spend on gambling per occasion? —
[

IQ On average, in the LAST MONTH, what is the total amount of money you have -

spent on gambling per week?

10 Within what mam religious faith were you raised'?' Specify (write 'none' if this applies to you)

$ per occasion

$ per week in the last month

m How important IS having a religious faith to you'?,^,^o,^^^ ,^mui)l>^^ ^^o^j^y ^^^ry^^^

After checking that you have recorded your ID number on each page please place your questionnaire and ID card in the lx)xes at the exit
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